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STORY BY G~OFFREY RI~ of t~e g I ass 
ILLUSTRATIONS. BY RANDY WILLIAMS . 
There is a fine line bctwce~ running"and . hidinz, and SIU's prize 
track star Dick Gregory had the 
smarts to know the difference. 
with the . other,. black customers; rum back ~ut t~ the sttcct. 
-:~·-\vh~ society told them ·10 sit, wait- · Gregory laughed and said theya 
ing anxiously for her date ro show·up have to put him there if they wanted 
before the picture sttrtcd. · him there. Their brows grew .,.Tin• 
The other would swc:it bullets :is · klcd, and they threatened to call the 
. Gregory led her p:ist the ushers and • police. Gregory chuckled again. He 
, , On that whole 
strip, there was . 
·nowhere you could go 
if you were black.,, 
·.;._, FEBRUARY 26,. 2002 
For Carbondale of the 
1950s, se~egation w~'t · 
a crime_ -it was a way 
of life, and it was the 
only life most blacks 
knew; But when Dick 
Gregory marched into the 
_white section of the 
Varsity Theater in 1953, 
· all of that began· to 
change forever. 
• dent from 1955 until 1961. "Most of 
us had come from segregated back-
grounds. We were always told to be 
mindful of our social situation.~ 
Running led t~ college schol.; 
arships and pats on the back 
into the orchestra scats, where the thought they were joking. 
white people customarily sat. ~ They weren"t. . 
They Jud only been seated for a Before the situation 30t out of . 
Dick Gregory 
activisl.c:cmea,an· 
But across the nation and in 
CazboncWe itself, tensions were ris-
ing :is me began to pby a laz&cr role • 
in C\'eryday life. Blacks were tiring of 
unequal employment opportunities, 
and the grumblings from the back of 
city busc.. C\'crywhere were bccom• 
ing louder and louder. 
from white men. 
Running was the way to 
cheering stJ.diums and friendly 
shouts on the Strip. 
Running got you SIU's 
Outst1.nding Athlete of1953 
Award. · 
Running got you women. 
\Yomen inevit1.bly l:d to hid-
ing, and Gregory became good 
at that sport, too. 
It was ·s:arurday night in 
C:uboncWe, and he had two dates to 
the movies: one: lady whom he was 
actually · planning to take to the 
Varsity Theater, and another fie was 
hoping despcr.itcly to avoid. The lat-
ter would_ be sitting:in the balcony 
moment when the usher breezed by control. Gregory marched back into 
and ga\-e Gregoiy a recognizing the auditorium, collc.."led his frazzled 
smile. · date, and headed back out onto 
"'There are still plenty of scats in South Illinois Avenue. 
the balcony; he said. · He glanced down the Strip at the 
Gregory lookal up and smiled. lights glowing behind the shop win-
•Tuat's OK, baby. I'll sit here dows oflulf :1 doz.en restlur.ints and 
tonight.• · shops. Bd-.ind those invisible panes 
The usher hesitated and then of gbss, in the diners and storefronts 
spoke again. cfC:uboncWc, w:is a world he had 
. •rm sorry, Greg, but you lu\'-c to ncvcr seen before and one he could-
go upstairs: n"t simply run through. 
Gregory tried to explain his deli- In St. Louis, where he had grown 
ate situation, but his argument fell up in :1 poor family that was forced 
on deaf cars. The usher C1me back in to get by on relief checks, bbck was 
a momeni along with the theater's all he Jud known. White was :1 dis-
manager, and they escorted Gregory tant and foreign concept, obviously 
p:ist the popcorn lines and into the in charge and not to be messed with. 
front office. There they told him But in C:uboncWe, the two lived 
they were sorry, but that it was the with each other while maintaining a 
rule: no bbck people dO\mstairs. He cold and icy silence, separated by 
could sit in the balcony, or he could · gl:iss windO\vs that demanded a\'Crt• 
ed eyes and s;ncmatic obedience. 
Gregoiy bcame convinced that 
fateful night was his calling to look 
beyond that order, and what he did 
afterward cune to represent the 
changing attitudes of the r.iccs up 
and dO\vn the Strip and in cities 
across the nation. 
But at the time, wlut other way 
of life was there to knO\v? This was 
1953, and civil rights were :1 pipe 
dream that wouldn't be realizcc! for 
another 10 years. No one had y-ct 
heard of Rosa Parks and Martin 
Luther King Jr., and the idea of 
bbcks and whites learning in the · 
same classroom was :IS foreign :IS 
landing a man on the moon. 
"At the time it was :1 way of life 
across the country; recalled Associate 
Chanccllor for I)i.-cnity Seymour 
B_ryson, who attended SIU as a ~ru-
For Gregory; now an acclaimed 
comedian and activist in W.shington 
D.C., it bcame a p:rsonal mission: 
get back into those orchestra scats, 
no matter what the cost. He . 
returned to the Varsity the next 
night, this time .,.;thm•t a girl on his 
:inn, and again sat downstairs. The 
manager figured he was crazy anJ let 
the ~ituation be. But Gregory came 
back again the following night, this 
time with three bbck fiiends from 
the track team who pretended not to , 
~w~!:CJ:tests of the white people 
Dick Gregory had made up his 
· mind. He wasn't going to run from 
. See SEGREGATE~ pago 5 · 
Lynching· reflected on through pictures, songs, poetry Wedriesday 
'.Were You There? A meditatiOI)..~n 
Lynching' de_lves into America's past 
William Alonso' -' · 
Daily Egyptian 
Wednesday in Student Center Ballroom D. community. Qiitc often \VC don't know ho'IV 
The medit1tion \\ill be a combination of to read culture ifwe don't ha\,: the context," 
pictures "of l)nching victims co1lcctcd in the BrtMn said. . . · · , · 
book "Without Santnw);" music:il. sclcction · "And bcousc lynching is the great unspo-
of spirinw songs and assorted poetry and lit~ · ken fact of Amcri<:an histoiy. \\,: do not study 
cr.uy accrpts. This is the second, and possibly ir, \\'C do not blk about it, we_ are not con~ 
l:ist, meditation oiganjzcd by Father Joseph fronted by it. While it was a su~ issue 
L)nching is one of American history's • BrtMn, professor ofBbck Amcri<:an Studies, for most of Amcria, it was alwaysa part of · 
. dirtiest scmts. lt has been pishcd f:ir dolvn in C1:ucnce Cartci; associate erofcssor of music the Ji,..ing history of the Buck community.". : : . 
l#iiilRi W , SM/ 1 ~S _memory ro the and Wilficd Delphine, protcssor of music. . . BrtMn said tor 200 ye:ir.;of American his-pomt of being suppressed. .. The medit1tion is simibr to a church ritu- -~' tory l)nching was one of the prdcrrcd mcth·· 
:Bl A0.( F.IJSTGRY, .. "Were you There? A al whci,: thosc·.who ha\,: gathered for the . ods ofsodal control;and possibly_onc of the 
;~ X.~0,"r-.-'1;rt!i:~;J meditation on Lynching," :1 event reflect on the picnues, music and lilcr:l- · greatest c:x:amrlcs of domestic tmorism C\"Cr. 
' ·M ,.--.•,,n, •· · spiritual rcflc:ction on the ture. BI0\\11 said the ,ictims ofl)nching are · on the pbnct. He said then: is c:Yidaicc the 
N& fr I lynching of AfriClll· notonlythoscwhowcrcmurdcrcd,butthosc · rnotn:3tions_thatfuclcdthebrutalmurdcrsof 
••• ·· . .. . ~ Am~c:ans and o~ cth· who ha\,: benefited fiom the results of the thepast~_stillbcfoundinAJ:ncricin~cty 
ruancs, will bring this aspcc:t of history to · deaths. • · . · .· . . . . : • today. : ·· . . _. • 
light. The mcdit1tion is part ofBbck History · "'The: songs \\'Cha,,: sclcctcd are picked as 
l\1on~ and is ~ to the public 7 ~m. · responses from the SUM\'Ol'S, rcbth-es and the_ ·. See LYNCHING, p~ge 8 
PATittcte Ftu..; OAIU' E#Vfl'T1AN 
Father.Joseph B~~ wm j:,art)cipate ··• 
in a meditation cfe~lini~l~_~i~~ ·· 
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·Free Pregnancy· Tests 
and Confidential Assistatzce 
~«:~&•~;::'"Hi,i"'1ts! ~!:Ut'-WUr& \lt, _ '1!I 
\Valk-ins welcome 




WE OFFER: Flexible day and evening schedules • Fun atmosphere-weekly, 
monthly and quarterly contests ar.d incentives • Paid traini:,$ • Business casual 
dress on Fridays and weekends •. Advancement ~pportu~illes _ . 
• 11;:se wage lnaeases every 3 months during first year 
~ Earn more. per hour based on sclieduled hours worked\ 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS! 
Monday-Friday. 8 a.m.-S p.m. 
Pie= bring two pi-,as ol kknti(,ation with )'CCI whm ~pplyini;. 
El 2311 South Illinois Avenue CARBONDALE• 351-1852 E-m.il: arbjobsflwest.com • www.wnt.com 
DA1L.v&vmAN NEWS 
National Briefs ".' National Briefs - Nati • f; - National Briefs - National Brfefs 
· National Briefs - National Briefs - National Briefs - National Briefs 
Case of slain 
renorter delayed . 
· First surgery on· 
fetus•s heart in U.S. 
BOSTON • Soon after he was born last _ iARACHI, Pakistan~ Three Islamic · 
. ~t;=~~IJ~~~::~ %~~~n~C:~~!~~ a . 
open a narrowed valve in his heart. To the doctors' 
surprise and deligh~ Jack did not need their help. 
!he medical team had already widened the vafo.-e 
;;~i~t~~!~~~~~ l~~:Je~ ~1~~ri~\~~~~ 
Journal res.orter Daniel Pearl a3eeared in . 
~~ri:e0:e!ksa~/i":~~o~~~::CJ~~~1~; 
their case. The .:sccused had been expected to 
face murder and kidnlpping charges. · 
once, in a daring procedure months before, while Jack · 
was in his mother's womb. But the doctors were not sure the 
~:i~i:ru~:amici~dN=k:ia~~ni~:r ~~ ~~~~led 
They had, for the first time in the United Stales, corrected a 
, deadly heart defect in a fetus. 
But in a closed door hearing. the judge delayed the 
charges lo give police more time to inlenogate the sus-
pects and recover Pearrs body, !>aid Raja Quereshi, the 




~~ wanted more time to 
The U.S. government wanted Ahmed Omar Saet-d, the 
alleged mastermind behind Pearl's abduction and murder, 
extradited from Pakistan at least two months before he ventride, the heart's main pumping chamber, stops ~rowing 
and becomes scarred Jnd useless. Such babies are, in essence. 
born with hall a heart. Ur.treated, the condition is fatal soon 
after birth. Treatment requires extreme measures: three heart 
r:a~a~~~ ~mo~ ~c::e~~~e!t~::~~~:ota~~ ~~:t 
wa: implicated in Pearl's slaying. -. · · 
The United Stales and Pakistan do not currently have an 
extradition treaty. _ - ' - --
th~"m~;ih:vU:l:~~f: li~k:~i~~U.,Stf~~~~~e a~:g:i'd~ 
heart is still far Crom norrna~ and survivors may J1imately 
need transplants. An estimated 600 to 1,400 children a year 
are born in the United Stales with hypoplastic left heart syn-
!J°~i~a;~~te':s~~J:~e~~:a";:ne~ho~~\j ~=.:~J:a~·, 
terrorist networlc, citing the involvement of three Ata!>s 
~:d':~~l~~eadc~;~eic~c~hgaa"/:e~r!}: ~~rtect. 
· Monday are accused of sending e-mails announcing Pearl's 
least some cases of the syndrome. 
Cloudy/windy 
high of 28 
low of 15 
Jan. 23 kidnapping. 
Partly Cloudy 
high of 30 
low of 13 
lromworidnt!WS.com 
International Briefs - International 
Briefs - International Briefs -
State Workers Str .• ke" state employees work five-and-a-half days a week and liave little control over their shifts. 
in South Korea President Kim has repeatedly said that 
SEOUL - State workers 1.::unched a strike in 'U~l'i~ll!".al restructuring government agencies, indud• 




~:1:.~ if:t~t~{Js°i';=~rea say :_.J~· demand for a reduced work week. 
-theywantthegovemmenttopostponeplanstoselloff - . Mu_ slim ac_ tivists protest 
assets, and to cut working hours and boost wages. The walk-
out. which involves stale employees in the raii gas and elec• Sin~anore claims in Indonesia 
tric:il'f sectors. began after union leaders and management ~A-More than 100 Muslim activists demonstral• 
' taned to reach an agreement during overnight negotiations. ed outside the Sin11aporean Embassy in Jakarta Monday to 
The gas workers, however, later Monday agreed to return • protest daims by Singapore's senior minister that terrorist 
to work, after the government promised to diSaJSS with the leaders are operating freely in Indonesia. Protesters from 
union the timing and process fo:/rivatiring some opera- two hard-line Muslim groups chanted slogans and set fire 
~~~ ~=!e~i:~~::,= ~~ :i~rr:~~.~f t~a ll~::c~::-:~~~r~rN~i~~:=~~::~:~~'!!e!as quoted 
Officials say the protests by 11as and power workers will have last week as saying that, unlike other Southeast Asian 
limited effect because of a lirRh level of automation at South nations, Indonesia has failed to arrest suspected terrorists. 
Korean utiTities and the use ol non-union employees. Dozens of suspected militants anested recently in Malaysia 
~=J'~jd~~ by raiM'ay workers is causing conlu• b~~e~~~~~e d~~~l~~d~°k!':~[hi~ ~~ h~a'd:~~::,i 
Seoui the capital is deployin~ shuttle buses to help com• Islamic group, the Indonesian Mujahidin Council, but 
muters reach their offices. The mr!itant Korean Confederation Pw'~laysian authorities believe he is also the leader of an 
of Trade Unions, the second largest labor group in the coun• extremist Islamic group which is reported to be linked to 
t,y, says that tens of thousands of adcfitional workers Will · other radical groues in Southeast Asia. He has been ques-
stnlte Tuesday unless the government changes labor laws to tion~d by Indonesian authorities, but has not been 
. guarantee a maximum five-day work week. Many Korean detained'. · from worldMws.com 
TODAY 
Outdoor Adventure Club Croup meeting 
8:30 p.m. in Recreation c~nler's 
East Assembly Room 
.. Falr Trade Coffee Hour workshop 
5 p.rn. al Interfaith Center 
with Andy Bums 
from Movement for Democratic Education 
Carbondale 
• Sha111111 Afan Carland, 24, was charged with possession of 
cannabis 30 grams and less, having a revoked driver's license 
;~~1::~~J ;r:eu~:;~~:e~h~~ep~1s:e~-~6'6°c'!~hy b~~j~~~ 
was released. • 
• Anthony Puleo, 19, was issued a Carbondale citation for 
underage consumption of alcohol at 12:52 a.m. Sunday. 
gn~/~~t ~:a~ffli:t~%;1~JJ~J~:C 
~e~:t;n~i'~~~ ~"1j ~b;'Jn~1~':;;e~;nd 
Egyptian Online Calendar al 
www.dailyegyptian.com. 
• Vincent Ryan Baumann, 19, was charged with possession of 
cannabis 30 grams and less and arrested on an oustanding war• 
rant at 1 :37 a.m. Sunday on Mill Street He was unable to post 
bond and taken to Jackson County Jail. · 
• Stephanie S. Sherrn.:sn, 21, was cha"lled with driving under the 
innuence of alcohol and driving an uninsured vehicle at I :12 
a.m. Friday on East Crand Aveune at South Washington Street 
Calendar item deadline is two publication days 
before the event The item must indude time, ~~"l:~:::f ;~~~dJp:~;~~~:ur~~~ . 
ting the item. 
Items should be derrvered to Communications 
Building. Room 1247, or faxed to 453-8244. No 
calendar information will be taken over the 
phone. 
She posted SI 00 cash bond and was released. · 
- Monday's artide •cops crad down on Illinois Avenue• should 
have staled that the encroachment ordinance was passed in 
1993. The Daily Egyptian regrets the error. • -
Readers who spot an enorin a news article-should contact the 
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at S36-3311 __ m 252. .. 
The DAILY EcYP1lAN, the student-run newsp3pcr of SIUC, is ca_mmitted to being a trusted source of news, , 
information, commentary and public: discourse, while helping rc:tdcrs understand the issues affecting t~eu l_ivn'. ·: 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
is pubt..1-.cd Monday duough 
Fri<!.";< during lhc f.U and 
spring .. m.,..,. and four 
limn a Wttk during lhc 
IUfflmtt Kmettu actpt: dur-
ing ncatioru and aam Wttb 
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Withouta. . 
over their heads 
Brentwood residents cope 
after disastrous fire t~kes · 




"The Red Cross were like 
angles - they· were really 
· friendly and real nice:,, 
Arie Strong 
Brentwood resident 
<h otg:iniz.1tiond12t didn't let the victims · · 
down w.is the Red Cross. · ·:: · 0 • • • 
· "The Red Cross were like angels - they 
Bruce Johnson and Arie Strong 112\-c spent were=l.1yfricndlyand=1 nicc,•Strongsaid. 
the past two <U)'S piclcing through tl;e =ins Johnson cpbined that the Red Cross did 
of what used to be their home and tr.msporting not nuke it to Brentwood Commons untl 
the fov sah~c items fire, smoke or w.itcr Sund.ty because ofa mix-up, but }w been noth- . 
did not d.imagc to a tcmpor:uy ap:utmcnt by ing but hdpful sin.:c.. · ' · 
shopping cut. "They g;n-c us food, clothes, everything you 
Sarunlay e\'Crung, tire brol.e out in apart• ha\'C in your house; Strong said. "They were 
mcnt building G of Brcntwood Commons, n:ally fiicndl); like thcy\-c known us.• · · 
leaving 13 tenants, including Johnson and The Red Cross distributed \-oochcrs for =a 
Strong, \\ithout a place to ln-c. businesses so victims could get b:isic necessities 
"We lost e\U)trung; rm not s:t)ing one lort on Sattmby night. 
thing-EVERYTHING; Strong said. A ne\v black futon and a smp of carpet 
The tire stutcd m apartment 120, home to grace the ~ room of the tcmpor:uy apart· 
Vincent Gmctt. Police ha\-c ,urned Gam:n as mcnt Strong and Johnson share. 
an fflOtl suspect, but the tire's =•remains -. Thc\'llllchCJS!m-calsop=idcdcnoughfor 
unkn0\\11 in · an ongoing investigation. a kitchen tiblc, two stmding wnps. bed linens 
Carnond-tlc rU'C Chief Jcfficy Anderson said and a small stipend of clothing for Johnson, 
the investigation would conclude later this Strong and linlc Schrecm, who also lost many 
week. belongings. 
A quick tour of the charred remains of what As for the remains of building G, part· 
med to be Johnson and Strong's apartment owner Mike Johnson, a laW)u based in 
SOO\\'S a g:iping hole whac the central part of Chic:igo. said it \viii possibly be tom <UMn 
the roof once was. The sodden couch soaked sho_n!y. He said an :uf;uster visited the scene 
mth w;ter and ash is buried under a section of Monday and is working mth Brentwood 
the roo~ and a tiny tennis shoe belonging to Commons st:tlf on the next step. 
Strongs 2-ycar-old gnndson, Schrecm, can be Johnson also said Brennmod Comm:ms 
s«n among the rubble. . own= 112\-c been working \\iih the Illinois 
Since Sarurda)> aP,:1lUllcnt m=igcr Jerry Housing Oe\'Clopmcnt Authority on a full 
Tilley and the Red Cross ha\-c done e\'cythi:ig rchabilitition of the entire complc:x. He said 
possililc to help the fire \ictims. · building G w.is potentially going to house other 
In the hours aficr the fire, Tilley travdcd to tenants, while other :ucas of the complex were 
· local fut food ~t:lurants to ask for food dot12· being ICOOV':ltcd, and he doesn't know how the ., 
tions. McDorialds and Taco Bell offered assis· tire is going to affect the future plans of 
tance to the tcnarits aficr six local businesses Brentwood Commons. · 
tumcdTillcydmm . 1ncrc's a million altcmati\'cs; I just don't 
Strong and Johnson expressed disnuy that know which ones arc good and which arc bad,• 
the ncaroy t'CStlllrants were not more COmJXIS• Johnson said. 
sionatc towmls their Joy.ii patrons. . . Johnson said he mII know if the rcnov:ition 
A teddy boar sits on a couch buried beneath a pile of what used to be the 
ceiling of Bruce Johnson and Arie Strong's Brentwood Commons apartment. 
The fire that gutted more than half of the upper level of the two-story complex 
was started two rooms down from this one. Johnson·and Strong have been 
moved to a different apartment since the blaze. , 
"Nobody cooks in this ma,• Strong said. plan w.is apprtl\'Cd by mid-M=h. 
"They cat at :ill of the fa.ct food ~taurants." . And_for Strong and Johnson, tha-c's noth-
w.is least af!"c:acd by the lire. The television pic-
ture is darlccr than it w.is, but at least it worlc:. 
be liki that and nobody got hurt - god w.is 
blessing us. .. 
Tillcy is also_wo&ing hard to rdocatc each . ingtodobutlookon the bright side. Thcywerc 
of the \ictims to a new apartment, mth a able to r="cr a deep frcczci; tricycle and a tdc-
month of free rent. · vision that were closest to the outside w.11 that 
"Everything happens for a rr::,s:m; Strong 
said. . 
Tm just glad nobody got hurt; for a tire to 
&pc,ne S= Hcxkrazn berea:fdat 
diook~-cg•;pti:1n.axn 
Secolld·_ 150 meeting searches for Univeristy's identity 
Aloxa Aguilar 
Dail11 Egyptian 
SIUC is having an identity crisis. 
When Chancellor Walter Wendler beg:in 
the Southern at 150 planning process, he told 
the more than 150 committee members that 
· their goal was to make SIUC one of best "sec-
ond" universities in the ccuntry. l\lany of th: 
committee members didn't like thlt - they 
thought that aim ·sold SIUC short. · 
So when Glc,m Poshanl, vice chancellor scniccs do we need to offer? How do we con· 
for :idministr:ation, spoke during the lunch at vcy our image? Who arc we trying to rargctr 
the second Southern :it 150 meeting Monday, arc some of the questions that Posharo threw 
he told the groufS to forget that distinction out to the committees. ·· 
and decide instead who they think SIUC · · Those committees ha,-c been gathered to 
should be identiiied with. · map out a course for SIUC's next 17 years. Vice 
Poshanl questioned if SIUC should even But if Monday's lunchtime speech was any Chancellor of 
be identified \\ith Illinois universities, or indication, SIUC still isn't sure who it wants Administration 
instead, universities in the Mississippi Delra to be or who it wants to be compared to. Glenn ; 
region. ' · Poshard said the · chancellor started out Poshard 
"Who arc our primary customers? \Vhat with the "second" unh'Crsity objecth-c because encourages -------------------. he thought it was "rc:ilistic idea of trying to_ participants in ~OUthem Illinois convcywhat\\'C \V';lllt to be." ,. .. , . Southern 150. 
Research PJrk. : l\lost of the committees ha\'C spent some to discuss 
C . . time discussing SIU's irriagi:, though the dif•. :~~·r~mage 
orpora tion fercnt groups have different focuses. The 10 . importance in 
theme groups deal with topics such as campus . . preparing for 
infrastructure, faculty, undergradua_te acadc_- the future. 
mies and the University's locale. LISA 
Monday's Southern at 150 meeting was ScNN1<NSCHDN 
the second meeting of the process. In January, 'o., • ., Ea"""'" 
. the people from in and outside the Uni\'Crsity -· . . - . 
gathered for the first time. It was also· in wished ·to ·dis~~s. It spent a siibstantial 
January when Wendler laid out some nujor _ amount of time talking about how SIUC's 
rroblems SIUC is grappling with right now, image affects its succe~ • 
. such as faculty salaries that arc lagging behind The group agreed that SIUC gets an unfair 
and a gender gap in enrollment; rap. It said SIUC bas an undcscrvcd party 
; .. \Vendler was absent from Monday's meet• school inugc, arid the way to solve it might be 
· · ing and was. unable to be reached for com•., __ a marketing . campaign _ to showc:asc the 
ment. He has been in Taiwan since Feb. llJ University's strengths .. · · . . , _ 
. visiting SIUC's sister institution, Cheng K-mg .. · Groups arc wgcd to •t?rt clrafting rcp_o!fS ·. 
University. He is expected back at SIUC by.the next meeting in March. By May. ccc•.' 
; Wednesday. · . •. : . ,> · ,' . .· mittcc reports arc supposed to be shared with:.·:, 
· During the first meeting, a lot of time was ' the entire group. . . ·• , . _ • .-" _ 
- • :_ ... ' ·'· · - . • ·, '. • '. , • ' • _ , 1.1 ... ao-1NKHaJ .... DAILY E.-.- ' . spent' gctti11g acquainted and· setting goals. ·. Final reports wilJ be given to t!te Boani of_ 
B~dley. Paul, an associate professor of ~nglneerlng, consults with colleagues This meeting had mo~ of a let's·"?ll~up-our- . T~tees in S,cptembe~. ·· - • ',·, .,' :··: ·. __ ._ , . 
about ideas conceming:research projects Involved In Southern 150,.SIU's 150th slccvcs-upattitudc.···:·_,,,, .. •':~:.;. - · .. -. ; -~ · ··.·•·.·::""; -- · · · _,_;'•;'- ._· .. 
anniversary In 2019. More than 100 people galhe!'8d at the Student Center Monday· . ·' · For example, the financial rcsoun:a com· Re~ AJ.eia' Aiuilm'am be ttachtd ar\: ;, 
. to discuss plans for the university's future •. · __ .: ·, · , · •. ·., · .. ~- .. :: : :. :' , ', mittec had a sc: plan of_ fi\'C to six it_e:ns· i: 3:2gui~~ily~tian,co~ •. : ___ : .. _, 
. ·;·) ~ 
'Hoop Dreams' 




Alumni of the Year 
ignored his documentary, the 
College of Mass Communica.tions· 
and Media Acts is ready to gi\'e 
him the. recognition they believe he 
dcscn"CS. James was selected as the 
MCMA Alumni of the Year for his 
accomplishments. \Valliam Rowley, 
chair of the Department of Cinema 
and Photograph); said James met 
all the qualifications one would 
have to meet to be selected as the 
alumni of the year. 
Codell Rodriguez 
Daily Egyptian 
Steve James, pictured above, graduated from SIUC In 1984 
with an MFA in film produt:lion. His 1994 film "Hoop Dreams", In 
which he followed two black youths for eight years, was named 
movie of the decade by Roger Ebert. There arc those who think 
Steve James was a cheated man. 
James, who gr:iduated from 
SIUC i.1 1984 with an MFA in 
film rcoduction, produced and 
dircc!cd a film called •Hoop 
Drea.-ns• in 1994, where he spent 
eight years follo,\ing two black 
youths tr)ing to esc:ipe rough city 
life through basketball. The film 
w:as chosen by Roger Ebert as the 
movie of the year and later :as his 
movie· of the. decade. However, 
Jespire winning many other 
awards, including the MTV Movie 
Award foe best new filmmaker, the 
film did not mn a single Ac:idemy 
Award and w:as only nominated foe 
best editing. 
"It's given to alumni· who's 
achieved -some recognition and 
accomplishments in his career after 
graduation; Rowley said. 
While the majority of hls work 
has dealt mth sports, James is 
working to escape the danger of 
being stereotyped as a sports film· 
maker •. He is currently working on 
a documentary titled "Stevie," th2t 
, isits a child he served as a big 
brother to in Carbondale while he 
was a student. He has worked on it 
for the past five or six yeus. • 
' , [Hoop Dreams] 
showed what a group of · 
filmmakers can do with 
a limited budget, a good 
idea and the courage to · 
follow through., , 
Kolb is especially proud of 
Jam~• accomplishments because he 
w:as a member of his graduate com• 
mittce and ,vitncssed his scholastic 
career blossom. · 
"He w:as a wondecful student 
and he had a flair for documen• 
ta_ry, • Kolb said. There: is a possibility that when 
James returns to CarbomJale to 
speak at Commencement for the 
Department of Cinema and 
Photography in Ma}; he will bring 
an added treat with him. 
Gary Kolb 
p,ofessor, cinema and photography 
Gary Kolb, professor in the 
Despite having a flair foe docu-
mc:ntary,James has worked on dr:i-
matic films such as "Prefontaine:; 
which told the story of an Olympic 
cross country h~peful that dic:il. in a 
car accident. He also directed the 
television film, "Passing Glory," a 
true story about an all-black school 
!=hallc:nging an all-white school to a 
basketball game. James also has 
:mother sports drama being 
released this year titled "Mu and 
Jee• which tells the story of the 
friendship between boxers_ Joe 
•we may be able to have the 
first public showing [of 'Stevie'] 
here at SIU," Rowley said. 
limited budget, a good idea and the 
courage to follow through," Kolb said. · 
Kolb said James' career is only 
beginning and secs good things for · 
his next documentary. :·' 
"I wouldn't be surprised to sec 
· Dep:u tment of Cinema and 
rhot,Jgraphy, knows James person-
ally and is one of those who just has 
to scratch his he:id as to why James' 
film did not ,vin. . 
"I thought it was a great film; 
Kolb said; · ' 
Kolb, who lets James and his 
crew stay ,vith him while shooting 
in Carbondale, said he hopes the 
next film will be as rc:volution2ry as 
"Hoop Drcan:s." 
him come back and win that 
Osc:ir; Kolb said. 
&porttr Codell Rodrigua can bt 
reached al · · 
fa·en though the academy Louis and Mu Schmeling. · 
. "[Hoop Dreams] showed what a 
group of filmmakers ca'l do \\ith a crodrigucz@dailj·cgyptian,com :_ 
USG Senate Seeking new blood 
Gus Bode 
just tc., put it on 
your resume. 
19 empty spots 
must be filled 
befqre April 1.7 
Jane Huh 
Daily Egyptian 
A recruitment drive will begin after 
spring break"ro fall the 19 open spots 
that exist on the Undergr:iduarc Student 
Government Senate. 
\Vhilc that number· may seem large, 
current senators arc heartened by the 
number of spots that have been filled 
since early this semester. 
Seven scats ha\-c been filled by new 
senators, and USG hopes the remaining 
will be filled after the April 17 election. 
Last fall, USG added 17 scats after it 
passed an amendment that called for 
more proportional representation. The 
tocl senate scat capacity is now 58, 
including the ·19 scats remaining to be 
filled. · 
The yearly updated senate election 
guidelines have yet _to be completed. 
Every year, USG's election commission 
reviews the previous year's election 
process and writes new guidelines for 
the April elections and oversees the vot• 
ing · process. The point of this is to 
ensure the process run smoothly. 
"I think it's excellent that we pulled 
in seven new senators during the year 
:ind it's encour:aging to know that they'll 
be up for election next year," said USG 
President Michael Perry. 
The new seven senators filled open 
spots from the College of Business, 
College of Education, College of Mass 
Communic:itions and Media Acts and 
residential districts; \Vest Side, East 
Side and Greek Row since spring 
semester. 
Despite the empty scats, Perry said 
USG has managed to function well this 
\'car and that the new members add a 
different perspective and more input. 
, , I think it's excellent 
that we pulled in seven 
new senators during this 
year and it's encouraging to 
know that they'll be up for 
election next year.,, 
Michael Pony 
USG President 
In the upcoming elections, any 
undc:rgr:iduate who meets USG's cligi- the senate with a recent resolution con· 
bility requirements can challenge a sit- ccrning the opposition to the 
ring senator. USG requires that scn:itors lnrer.:ollegiate Athletic Fee. Currently, 
be a full-rime undcrgr:iduatc student she is working on a dr.ut supi,orting a 
and mal'ntain a GPA minimum of2.0. fee increase for the school's health care 
The new senators have several rc:a· facilities. . 
sons for being a pact of the student con· Hayes said that ru; a senator for 
stitucncy group. Emily Kochler, a MCMA, a major :focus for her is to 
sophomore, recently became a Greek expand community television. Prior to 
Row senator along with freshman becoming a senator, Hayes substituted 
Jessica Benton. for an absent senator before officially 
•\Ve wanted to make sure that Greek joining the senate. The voluntary task 
Row is represented in som~ way; helped Hayes case her way into USG 
Kochler said. politics and the ongoing USG discus-
One of the m:i.in issues USG is dis• sions on issues affecting students. . 
cussing has to do with Kociuc:r's district. "You feel like you're more a pact of 
As part of the proposed increases in stu· what's going on," Hayes said. •You get 
dent activity fees and the approved to be invoh·cd in the discussions and it's 
Land-Use Plan, Greek Row will be ren· like you make a difference." 
ovated in the near future. · ·: "lThe senate] seem great and there's 
"We have a small grcck S}-Stem.'But' .a wide: variety of different people and I. 
it has· an il'!ricatc and important role . think that's awesome," Kochler said. 
within this Uni\·crsity," Kochler said. . • 
Michelle Hayes, a freshman, rcprc:· . 
scnts the College of Mass Media and. . .:·&parlt:r ]ant Huh tan ht rtarh;d ill ' 
Media Acts. Alccady, Hay~_has h~_lpe~:, :: · · · .. jhuh@dillycgyprian.com : 
Student Center 
· cashier dies: 
Dorothy "Dottie",- Henders,m, a 
Student Center cashrer, 68, died at 
· 8:53 p.m. Thursday Feb. 21 in her 
home after an extended battle with 
cancer. • ' · 
Dottie worked in the Mainstreet 
Marketplace _ of the Student Center 
since 1987. She greeted every student 
with a smile and made lier lane a spe-
cia~ personalized place with frt:Sh 
flowers from her garden. · 
Jack Shaw, director of Dining 
Services, ·•said . Dottie would work 
beyond her eight-hour days · as a 
cashier. He said she would make pro-
motional signs for the dining services 
on her home computer and encour• 
age students to fill out the annual sur-
veys about the Student Center food 
options. - • -· · 
"She didn't just punch in the dock; 
she cared about what she did," Shaw 
said. "She had a sense that she was 
part of the SIU family!' 
Funeral services will be at 1 p.m. 
toc!ay at the Huffman-'iarker Funeral 
Home, located at 210 W. Oak St in 
Carbc,ndale, with Pastor Greg Ziegler 
officiating. Visitation will be 10 am. 
until time of services. Burial will be in 
the Murdale Gardens of M'e°niory. 
Friends and family will gather at the 
Elks Lodge in Murphysboro. 
Gant trial delayed 
Patrick A. Cant's jury trial sched• 
uled for Monday was continued until a 
laler date yet to be determined, 
according to the State's Attorney's 
office. : __ 
Gant ·faces two counts of aggravat• 
ed battery for allegedly hitting a police 
officer on the arm in an attempt to 
grab aJ!.identilic;itic,n _card and biting 
another who was trying to detain him 
April 21 at 204 E. College St He also 
laces charges of resisting arrest and 
assaulting a police officer. His arre<>t 
was made during a block party in 
which police maced scores of black 
SIUC students. 
M~ical Experts to 
meet in Southern 
Illinois · 
Southern Illinois medical profes-
sionals will have the opportunity to 
gain knowledge from experts at the 
o?ighth annual Pulmonary Update con-
ference. 
. The conference is sponsored by . 
the American lung Association and, 
hosted by John A. College . in 
Carterville. Dr. -J. Taylor Hays of the 
Mayo Clinic Nicotine Dependence 
Center in Rochester, Minn~ will dis• 
(USS effective ways to help patients 
quit smoking and the most recent 
research information on tobacco. 
Other experts will discuss tuberculosis 
and pulmonary disease. . 
The S60 registration fee, which 
covers all materials · and luncti. can 
paid at the door on Feb. 27 or through 
pre-registration by calling 800:-586-
4872. • . . 
For more information, contact 
Helen Saunders at 618·997-8160 •. 
ON CAMPUS 
Patent protection.;; 
lecture tonight -'.,:, .. 
John J. love, a group director with 
the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office's. 
Tedmology Center, will give a free lee-_ 
- lure al 4:30 p.m. · Tuesday in Room 
• 102 of the lesar'l.aw Building.~ .-. : · : 
· His presentation, ·- . "Business 
Piethods Patents: Keeping Pace with 
· Today's Emercing Technologies;"~ will 
·discuss the most recenLmethoc!s 
companies have used to protect their 
inventions. love has served with the 
Patent· and -Trademark Office · si11ce 
1,969. ·.-
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Dick Gregory 
· docldod to 
- stand up· 
· against 
segregation in 
1953 at the. 
Varsity Theatre 
and he didn't 
.stop there. 
Gregory began 
his career In. 
comedy in 1961 
and his social 




' C:ONTlt.'UED FROM rAGE I 
~tion, and he w:isn't going to_ 
" "It~ never d.iwn~ on me until 
thent Gregory md. "On that whole 
Strip, there w:is nowhere you could 
go if you were black. 
"It got to the point where WC md 
that we wouldn't &.-c that way any-
more." 
A Legacy of Separation 
Scgrcg:ited schools. White-only 
rest.iurants. Movie houses with back 
doors built cxclusivdy for the use of 
blacks. It wasn't para.disc, but it w:is a 
. convenient solution to a problem that 
both blacks and whites lud swept 
under the rug. -
After all, wlut did the blacks of 
America lu,-c to offer whitcs'in ·' 
return for mil rights and cqw1 
·opportunitic,?Their ghetto homes? 
Illiteracy and destitution? If nothing 
· clsc, !uni economic times lud gi,-cn 
whites their own problems to worry 
about. 
Robert RippcanC)-cr, a white man 
who, in addition to milking cows for 
45 cents an hour on the Univcnity 
farms, also worked :i.s m usher at the 
Varsity Theater during the !arc 
1940s, md it was a time when C\'Crf 
man was fighting for himself. 
-People v.= just luppy 10 luvc 
work,•hc md. "fac:ything was scg-
~tcd. Wr nmr thought ofit 'any 
other way.• 
But in the 1950s, there were two 
Wl)'S of viC\ving the si~tion in 
Carbond:ile. and they••=. inacas-
ingly coming into conflict with each 
other. On one end was a sm:ill rural 
city tlut was steadily growing into 
theminiaturc metropolis of Southern 
Illinois. It was a place to which 
blacks lud first come in the 1800s to 
work on the Illinois Central luilroad 
and lud renuined in number in the 
houses of the northeast side.' 
On the other was Southern 
Illinois Univcnity, which lud 
· become :i.n educational lu,-cn for 
blacks in southern states like 
Tcnncsscc_and Alabama during the 
past 50 years and was now growing 
dr.unatically under the leadership of 
. President Dclyt~ Morris. Morris, 
. who was pushing to Stt sru become 
cine of the state's mai.>r uni\"crsitics, 
wdcomed black students with open 
arms and had managed to :zlmost 
completely integrate the campus 
early in his tenure. 
Black studcnn, including Bryson 
and Gregory, wac frequent diMer 
guests in the Morris household. 
M2!1f were im-oh-cd in student gov-
ernment and other aspects '?f campus 
life. In 1953,just months before 
Gregory's stand at the Varsit); Sill 
opened an integrated women's donn. 
"There was some comfort IC\tl on 
ampus.• recalls Bl)'SOO. "President 
Morris really set the moral clinutc. 
The campus w:is really integrated, but 
Carl>ond:ile renuined \'Cif separated.• 
It was Sill and that world behind 
win~'S on the Strip that first 
showed many black students d:c dif-
fcrcncc betv.-ccn scgrcg:ition and 
social cqwlity. All had come from 
strictly scgrcg:ited backgrounds, and 
all had become accustomed to the 
often unspokc.-i rules, but nuny~ 
beginning to que.:ion their validity. 
Gregory, the U:u-.-crsitys token 
· track star by day. found himsclfloo~-
ing at his tc:unmate. through glass 
panels at night, laughing and juking 
m-cr meals that \\'ere denied to him. 
Bl}'SOn, who pla)-cd on the school's 
basketball team, md when they i= 
· on the road, the co:ich l.nC\v they 
could stop for food in Effinglum and 
sleep in Bloomington, but those v.= 
among the only choices. Few places 
allowed blacks ar.d whites in unison. 
"If you were black in Carl>ond:ilc, 
odds arc )'OU ate and slept on the 
northeast side. surrounded by those of 
your own color: Gregory c,ud. "EVCIY were now becoming loathed an'-i 
. place else, by common knowledge, . despised by a growing fu:tion of the. 
w:is the white man's Janel.• . - · ; population. : ' --
,. Th~ silent, )'Ct inacasing racial, "It's about power~ who's in . 
· tensions first c:ime to a head in ?W&C and who's in contra~• Bryson 
Carbond:ile in March 1947, when a .md. "We think people arc just going 
handfol of black and wrote stud:nts ' • to lund aver something without a 
picketed Carter's Cafe, a Jm:ill diner· · fight. . 
then located on tl1e comer ,,f s~uth "It's part of om: nature to have 
Illinois and Grand Avenues. TI-.e those prejudgments.• 
owner, an older white man, refused 
to 5cr\'C black patrons, and wlut 
started as a mild protest evolved into 
. a )=·long student boycott that 
. shook up busin= for the tiny restau-
rant. In the end, the owner nC\u ' 
ga,-c up his convictions, and the 
building. perlups ironically, w:is p~ , 
chased shortly aftcrvud by the 
Univ:rsity to be used for an upcom-
ing expansion. 
· Throughout ti c 1950s, the 
national trend ta; · rd dcscgrcg:i.tion 
in Carbond:ile inacascd as black par-
ents began sending their children to 
the all white Carbond:ilr- High 
School (the black Attucks High 
Schoo~ opened in 1948, was experi-
encing the same m=vding that 
had luunted Attucks :Middle School 
since the early part of the c:cntur}; 
according to "In Unily There Is 
Strength", a pictorial history of 
Carbond:ilc's blacks published in 
1999.). 
All the ,vhi!c, enrollment at Sill 
. more than doubled during the 1950s 
. as Morris began to recruit students . 
from the high schools of Chic.go 
and the campus underwent a massh-c 
expansion plusc. By the 1960s, · 
blacks were working on the campus 
as faculty, and groups such as the 
Black Panthers V.'Crc making the 
minority voice lurder and lunler to 
ignore. 
Those ,-oiccs arc omnipresent in 
Carl>ond:ile now, and Bryson, now 
cmplO)-cd in a nujor administrative 
position, is adamant about the 
progress blacks in Carl>ond:ile and 
across the n:ition lu,-c made in the 
past decades. But to the current gcn-
cntion of students, hi: ~ys, the con-
cept of scgrcg:ition is a swrcal one. 
one that they nC\-cr touched and 
nC\u felt. He and his friends spent 
)= on the outside ofthose;;lass 
,vindows, staring t.lu-ough the 
smudges at the: white v.-orld inside, 
txying to get in there. 
What v.uc the 1oots of segrega-
tion? Sheer lute :ind racism? 
Perlups. But Bl}'SOn argues a differ-
ent theory, :&_simpler one that makes 
luunting sense. 
White was in charge. Blacks 
w:mted p0\\'Cr, and blacks wanted 
jobs. Hm\'C\'tT, blacks lud nothing to 
trade for an clC\-ated position. So as 
the two groups w:alkcd down the 
Strip in groups of their own, they 
met each other with foreign looks 
and glances, two races raised ,vith 
different songs. diffc:rcnt rulturcs and 
sometimes different gods. They also 
held different agendas as to how the 
world should be. and the S)'Stcms . 
that had been acceptable for so long . 
A.New World , 
When the Varsity Theater finally 
opened all its doors to blacks in 
February 1954, the =t may h:n-c 
gone unnoticed by many. There wm: 
no booming headlines in the local 
p.tpcrs and no racial revolutions in 
the strccts.1i1c theater's managcr,at 
his wit's end with Gregory's nightly 
protests, proposed a simple deal: he 
would allow blacks to sit in the 
orchestra scats, but only after he was. 
done showing "The Robe: a biblical · 
epic tlut w.is ~ed to bring in:.: 
lot of money. 
Gregory agreed to the terms. The 
film would show for =n nights, 
and afterward, he could sit wh= 
he wished. 
"fa'Cl}-onc: in the tCMn was excit-
ed,• rco!led Gregory, who took off 
on a career of cnil ri~ts activism all 
across the country in the >= tlu.t 
followed the desegregation at the 
Varsity. "People were jnst laughing 
and dancing in the st.-ects of the 
black community.• 
And that excitement carried 0\-cr 
much as a symbol of a new era. Three 
months later, the national cnil rights 
movement claimed its 6.-st nujor \ic-
tory when the Supreme Court ruled 
on Brown vs. Boan! of Education, 
which stated that segregation in pub-
lic schools w:is unconstitutional. 
Schools would soon i:ccomc more 
integrated on a national 1c:vd, and in 
Carl>ond:ile. more and more black 
&ccs V.'Crc turning up in the lulls of 
traditionally white schools. _ 
Tlut Dcccmbcr, a woman named 
Rosa P.liks made headlines when she 
rdi::cd to give up her scat in the 
front of a Montgomery. Ala.. bus to a 
white passenger. The following 
Janiwy. Martin Luther King Jr •. 
v.-ould begin to amass a national fol-
lowing in Montgomery. 
But unn-cml change WOIUd not 
be as sweeping locally. Most 
Carbond:ile bu.sincsscs rcnuined 
· •separate but cqwl" through the end 
of the 1950s, and despite President 
. L}ndon Johnsons passage of the 
Civil Rights Act in 1964, 
Carl>ond:ile's schools would not be 
fully integrated until 1969. By then, 
blacks h.d become a ?ru\jor power at 
the University, occupying nujor fac-. 
u!-y positions and filling the top 
spots in student gm-c.:.mcnt. 
Since then, trends hm: become 
inacasingly obvious, from black citi-
zens regularly taking scats on the 
Carbond:ilc City Council to a black 
man now sitting as president of sru. 
Across the nation, blacks luvc come 
to the forefront of society in the fonn 
Students struggle with Windows XP
1
Prof~ssional 
Reggie Lualhatl · 
Daily Illini (U. Illinois) 
ticm the entire computer like highcr5)'S~ rcquircmen_ts. . \'Cr ainructs,• Conroy said. "It turned 
Windows 95/98 would tend to da. "You need to lu\-c a computer tlut out that my ncn,-orlc cud didn't work 
W'mdows XP offers more security an lundlc XP and all ofits bcl1s and. with XP and I !X)U1dn"t get onlinc to 
CHAMPAIGN (U~WIRE) - byincorporating"firew:uls:, . . whistles that won't bog down: lbtts installthencwdm'Cl'S.• 
Microsoft's most n:ccnt operating S)'S- "Th= is an internet fircwall built in said. He included scmc minimum 5)'5- _Conroy furthc:r explained that he · 
of politicians and movie itars, scien-
tists and educators, but the dark 
underbelly of a nation fra~~ted by 
racial lines rcnuins as CV:ocnt as =· 
The glass ranes arc gone now, barri-
ers from an era now scvcn1 dccaJcs 
past, but the invisible lines between 
black and white arc stil1 present, cvc:n 
if thi:y a.re more difficult to find. 
It explains the traffic of studei1ts 
through the Student Center, Bryson 
says, made_ up of blacks and whites 
walking separately dov.n different 
sides of the lull. It explains the story 
oflocal student Patrick Gant, who 
h'l!I accused the Carbond:ile Police 
· Department o'f discrimination and 
· brutality since they broke up a black 
house party ::it his home last spring. 
Most of Carbond:ilc's black popula-
tion, which n.:,w makes up almost 20 
percent of the city's total number. still 
lives on the decrepit streets of the · 
northeast side. There black is still 
black, and white can still be a foreign 
concept.' • 
. "I'm not for gimme. gimme. 
gimme,• md Juanita Thomas. a 
longtime resident of the northeast 
side, •but we lu,-c a problem in the· • 
world here. \Ve don't always sec peo-
ple as peoples Two people do not 
luvc the same fingcprints, :ind they 
n= will We luvc to learn that.• 
But while issues persist bcrwccn 
the races, Gregory remains certain 
that progress !us been monumental 
and continues to blossom C\'Cl')my. 
After all, who would lm-c thought 
. 50 >= ;i.go that blacks and whites 
would one day cat in the same 
restaurants and pray in the same 
churches? Who would lu,-c thought 
that blacks would become senators 
and CEOs -,f nujor corporations? 
The world nas changed dr.unatically 
in the past lu1f c:cntl!l}; Gregory gys, 
and there is still more work that must 
be done on such issues as affirmative 
action and police brutalities. 
Change !us been in the air, and it 
continues to linger. According to 
Grego!)- it can all be traced back to 
the same thing: blacks who weren't 
afraid to stand up ~nd question the 
social s'.2ndards of America. 
In e!Fxt, blacks who were neither 
content to run or hide:. 
"N= before in history !us any-
one made as much of a social change 
as blacks in America.; Gregory md. 
"'This mO\'Cment is recalled all 
around the world because no one had 
C\'Cf done it before. Years from now, 
the only reason Ameriel v.i1I be 
remembered is because of this mmi:-
ment and how it changed tl.c v.-orld.• 
&partn-Goffity Ri:ttr am h rtadxd 
a/ grittc@dailycgyptim.com 
Artist Randy W-Jf"UJms am h rttzdNd 
a/ rv.~dailycgyptian.com_-
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and 2000 to. create an operating soft~ . But v.ith all the benefits, there a.re •• He added_ that the problem usually XP, a compatibility check will be prr-
with bcttcr stabilirv mo sc:curirv. somcdisam-an..,,_ ' ', ,, ' ... '.· ' ' lies within'the incom=tiblc.sofu\'arc, form_ edto infonn theuscronwhatdri~ ;, 
=teaa:cssand5cr\i~~rt. ·r•'.; ]M lbtts,~~~ry'~/~is'· notWmdows. ,.- ... , ' . 'vmwon'twork.Tlut:allow.theusc:rto'· .· 
Mitchell mJ computers with XP ·: employee wodcing with the· instruc- Junior in co:nputer science William · • download; d,c • !"N1urcd. dm'Cl'S and . : 
· should undergo fewer aashcs. And if a tional computer laboratories of Conroy had problems \\ith dm-crcom_ - p:itchcs - a ,a,i:all change by a company 
.. certain piece of software docs msh, it ·, Electrical and Computer Enginccring. p:itibility andXP. _ · . . . • to mal.i: software comp:itiblc or to £x a · 






Carbondale has ~o law on the books that 
wovld mak.: standing in one place a criminal 
activity. Pc.hce ha\'e been using Carbondale's 
"r.uisance ordinance" to prohibit students from 
simply standing on the Strip during the early 
momin;; hou1s. 
Signs erected on Illinois Averue in fall 
2000 read, "It is unlawful to obstruct, 
encro:ich or block the flow of pedestri:in trai-
fic on sidewalks or vehicular traffic on streets." 
This is fornially known as city code 17-1-4, or 
the nuisance code, a part ofCarbor.dale's 
· encroachment laws. 
The law was e'lacted in 1993, but wasn't 
"cnfor.:e.i" on the Strip until after the riotous 
Halloween 2000, said Cazbondale Pofo':e 
Chief R.1: Fi:incy. By using the law to keep 
studcn~ mot::.: en Illinois Avenue after bars 
close at 2. a.m., the thoroughfare docs not 
become congested, Finney said. Police arc 
then able :o qua~h any inklings of the tr.idi-
tional "taking of the Strip." 
But even students engaging in such mun-
dane activities as waiting for cabs or standing 
in line at an\' of the businesses on Illinois 
A\'cnue hav~ reportedly been victims of th.: 
newly enforced ordinance. They arc not 
_allowed to stand in one place, even when they 
do ·not appear to be congesting vehicular or 
pedestrian traffic. Gathering in group to talk 
outside bars is strictly prohibited, resulting ir, 
downtown business o,•mcrs shuffiing late-
night patrons out of back doors and into the 
alley to avoid confrontations with police. 
Do\mtown businesses such as Jimmy John's 
Gourmet Sub Shop arc not only feeling the 
pinch of decreased sales, but ov:ners arc dis-
gusted with the "out the back" policy they must 
:.sscrt on early morning patrons. Eric Stinson, 
Jimmy Jobn's manager, 
Studencs··shovld not h:is seen vehicle.~ loc:i.ted 
in the back of his store 
believe that standing ;-andalized, including the 
in Hne on the Strip to theft of signs on his 
get a gyro is illegal. delivery cars. 
Students believe their 
con.~titutional right to 
peaceably assemble has been compromised in 
the name of order, and the Daily Egyptim 
:ig;=;. We wholeheartedly support dforts by the 
city and the police to main!:'in peace and ensure 
that the ghosts of Halloween past do not return. 
However, using the nuisance ordinance as a 
blanket law to prohibit merely standing is 
hurting local businesses as well as •encroach-
ing" on students' rights. 
We encourage police officers to use the law 
as it was written, only forcing those that 
obstruct vchicuiar and pedestrian traffic to 
move along. Students should not believe that 
. stal\ding in line on tl-,e Strip to get a gyro is 
illegal · 
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A doctor has a right to his oWil life 
Jonathan Rosman, M.D. 
media@aynrand.org 
su:ncn arc in need. 
Bwcauc:nts h.lve c:igerly latched on to this aluuisdc idea 
:md have erected :l maze: of wclfu-e bws :md rcgubtions to . 
When I came to 1he United Stales from South Africa as a s:i.tisfy the needs of the poor and the sick, and to •protcctw 
. young doctor 17 yc:us 3t,"0, I w.u excited. I was le:r,ing behind them from •greedy- doctors. Thanks to lh~ controls, it has 
an opprcssn-c, r.icist regime, :md I was entering a cou11tr)· bca,me \"r!Y difficult for doctors to think or to act frccly on 
founded on lhe inviolable rights of an iruiividu:il to life, liberty their own judgment. And it is the best doctors, lhe m<Mt ded-
and the pursuit ofh.lppincss. I did not expect to find a politi- icated and those least ready to rclinqu:;h their independent 
cal system tiying to enslave me. Docton in this counny do · judgment, who h.lvc been the first to leave lhe practice of 
not seem to have lhe s:i.me rights as olher Americans. We arc mcilicine when doctors' rights WCIC tramp_led on. Who will 
rcgmled as public servants who arc expected to sclflcssly sac- ultimately be left if this trend amtinucs? To quote Dr. 
rifice o-.:.r time and rcsoun:cs to satisfy lhe needs of om Hendricks in Ayn R:ind's novel •Adas Sluuggcd,W*Let them 
patients - that is, we arc e,:pcctcd to be altruists. For exam- discm'U, in their opcr:iting rooms and hospibl wards, that it is 
pie, emergency room 1:,e,."Ulists and ancsthc,iologists are not safe to place !heir fu-cs in the h:mds of a man whose life 
21ready required to do pro bono work. We':c also required to Lliey have throttled. It is not safe, ifhe is the sort of nun \\no 
do marugcd cue and Medicare. resents it - :md still ~s ufc, if he is the sort who doesn't'.• 
EVCI)' doctor, like individuals in olhcr jobs, has a right to To s:r.-c .American medicine, American doctors need :o be 
work for himself and for his own enjoyment, :md to make a s.tved from altruism. To accomplish this, doctors mus' vigor-
ton of money at it ifhc can. As individu:.ls, doctors ha\'e a 01.1dy challenge the i.·l'nlid notion of a •rightw to hcala\ cue. 
right to offer their patients treatment according to !heir bes. t Nob.Y.iy has a right to an antibiolic made by scmcone clsc, 
judgm~nt, and to charge such fees as Ibey judge !heir aper- just as he <lo.:s not have a right to someone c!sc's car. Nobody 
tise to be worth. Convcnc!y, patients lm-c lhe right to accept has a right to have his gallbladder removed, just as he docs 
or reject om advic::: and services, and to shoo around foe the not h::-.'l: !. right to have his toilet fixed lrJ a plumber. No one 
best dc:ils Ibey can get. Having the right to ·)'OW' life docs not h<U a right to demmd that a doctor treat him, but doctors do 
guarantee heallh or medical treatment at the doctors'apcuc, have rights,just as.do :iutoworlccn and plumbers, to practice 
but it docs gwrantcc that a-..ry individual has lhe f~ to their profession (or tr.Ide) ficc from .:ocrcion. To s:ivc them-
seek wh;itevcr treatment he wishes, according to his ow.-, sehi:s, doctors must procl.im openly that they refuse to regard 
judgment :ind means. Individual rights mcar.s the ficcdom to themselves as anyone's 5CN.Ults. 
act within one's means; it docs r,ot mean a:i enlidement to They should be left free to enjoy their careers as Ibey sec 
lhc goods and services provided by olhcn. fit. It is irr,portant that as doctors we assert om moral right to 
However, not only have American Jocton been nrippcd be free. On the issue of•;ieir rights, doctors need to be inllex-
of lhc:r profcssion:il freedom b)· all the various oversight ible and intransigent• i"h~ need to dcdarc openly and loud!), 
agencies (which include licensing boards, lhe Health Care "It's ffi!'~e-:- h:mds oft! F.rccdom is the dream th.It as a 
F uuncing Administration, managed .care oompanics, peer )'0Ung doctor I wa.s looking for 17 ycan ago. It~ still possible 
review committees and more), but - more important - Ibey to realize.it today if we doctors dc£end our moral right to om 
have also been morally CW2!fflcd. Om intdlccriws have · lives. · 
taught doctors that need comes before ability, and that 
healthy and rich doctors have a duty to support sick and(=r . Dr. RDsr.u:n: is a p_sychi.:lrist in prwtt ,=tiu in Pasadma and a 
patie.its. They have caught doctors that t~e oon•wncrs o '., smun"untrr.fur dit Ayn Rand Imtitutt in Marina tkl Rty, Calif. 
medical _services !p:iti..-mi.) arc morally supr..ior 1.u the lru w-.cs Jr, not ,urtsiari/y rtjl«t thou of 1/:e Daily Eg)-plian. 1o 
providers of mc&c:al services (doctors),just bcausc the con- lt1m1 mDrta/,cut tht,1yn &ndlrutitutt, witwwrii.aynnmdMX'·. 
, ,When you get right do~, to it, one. of the most 
important tasks of a leader is to eliminate his people's 
excuse for failure., ' . 
~; ,Wq1rns OVf.RHE~RD .. 
''Normal people should be able to walk down the 
· street: without hein~~ stopped., ' 
, Kelly Hou11holder 
manager ot Pila Pl,,nel commenting on s;oGco enfoftemel't of an encroadlment law 
· ..... · . 111a10)8S not allOW ~ntl to congregate on Ille Slrip whe~ bars dose Robert Town11nd Ador/Diredoi' 
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In· Response Destroy and Rebuild: 
I 5CCmed to --.,,.=-------- tribute b:ick to soci-
M'C stim:d up a ety iri the fonn of 
bit of confusion Don't tlXes; IfI embarrass 
with my column · your friends, please 
bstwcck.lwould Get Me M'Cthemc-mail 
AJ;nerica has got to go 
like to cl= it up W . me,;., I cm hand 
for you and then rong them thciriritcllcc-
t:lkl: some time to. ---"-------- nm bchinds. t'u for 
::'it::me c- the Irish argument. 
. JFK-· President -
rc:cm'Cd and some then,J_planet@hotmdL~om Irish. I guess our 
of the things I p:u:illcl lustorics 
M'C re:id in our p;tpcr. As fur as three diverged somewhere, huh? I M'C :uso 
Fuwly, somebody had the gonads 
to say it on Sept. 11, America got . 
what it deser\':d. Yes, while President Outlaw 
Nation 
ing after for dccu!es that runs 
through the counny. And with 
our own grn-cmmcnt instilled 
there, as opposed to the T :iliban, 
,~1: should~ no probl:ms gct-
tmg our gruny hands on 1t Now, 
"-c extend our wrath to the "Axis 
yen goes. Yoh, sored you didn't I? rc:cm'Cd c-m:uls apologizing for the 
One gentleman sugscsted I get coun- white race. Some of these S:lmc lcttcn 
. W:ukcr:w! his aonics were 1ikc1y 
enio)ing cocla:ws and ru~t mignor., 
SIU students~ S!uyock · . 
Auditorium on Fri<by night to h= 
the intense duloguc of 
rappcr/actor/actnist Ia:-T. The rau-
cous crowd enjO}'Cd Ts hlL'IIOIOUS BY.JOSEPH D. JOH..'ISON 
outlook on !us past, but n= chaos Joseph_djohOJOn@hotmaiLcom 
of fail." No, tlus isn't an cpan-
sion pack of the popular 
•Command &. Conquer" wm-
putcr game series; this is real lifo! 
Our logic- they're acting 
scling. I plan on attending bw school ask me to rccognizc the fact that not 
in the fall of tlus ycr. L:iw school :ill whites arc racist I spoke of tlus in 
takes th=}=· My column was one of my fust published columns. 
~ 10 Lady Justioc, the ~mbol Some of my •best fiicnds" arc white. 
of our justice S)'Slem. l was scning her Get it?? huh Get it?? Serious~; a lot of 
notice. Get your :ict together bcc:iusc the people I hold closest to my h=t 
you M'C three}= till I am a ~\)tt arc white. When I address racist issues, 
The column \>-as :mm·, and for those I .1.m omiously speaking to th= pro-
of }OU who knm-: me; a little swpris- pie who hold r.icist ideologies, not :ill 
ing. I am not entering the ~v prof cs- whites in gcn=L Also. I am not con-
sion to own a Ferrari and a beach =ned about individwl racists, I am 
house, though that would be wtl- con=ned about institution.al racism. 
corned. I am doing it bcc:iusc I bcliC\'C Listi}; t1us Africm-Amcrican 
one of the inherent fbws in our S)'Stem Labeling thing. Yo! Just bcc:iusc your 
of justice is the lack of minority~ parents make paper.just bcc.wsc }OU 
spcctr."CS. geta Jcgn:c,just bcc:iusc you ln-c iri a 
· It will be a battle. one that I look nice house DOES NOT DIS-
forward to. A l..idy wrote me a ,-ay SOLVE YOUR BLACK SKIN. It 
,1:ry long letter. She cxpb.ined to me doesn't change the fact that for most 
what a pathe~c excuse for an · of the people with your skin color, the 
American I am. She also s:ud, that leg.icy of sb\,:ry is :dm: and well. It's 
though she is nee bbck, she has an iri respect for them that )'OU :uc . 
cqwl number ofblxk and Caucasian .. Afiic:m-Amcric:an. It is for the Rosa 
friends. Apparcnt1y•most• of her P.uks', the Martin Luther KingJr:'s,· 
bl...:k friends speak openly :i.bout the M:ucolm X's, th:i.t }'OU arc Afiic:an. 
what an cmb:ur.wment I am to If you arc iri a hurry to fo~ }'Dill' 
them. She says that these same black hcrit:igc and link yourself ccmple:dy 
friends go shopping with her at the to the S)'Stem that is still oot con-
mall while bragging about what they ccmed '-' ith the plight of the minority, 
don't lm-c to p;ty for school and then be my guest \Ve dor,t need }'OU. 
:i.bout their Link cuds. She also · You\-c sold out your people. Cause 
thmv down the -;ame tired •my look at }'OU, )'OU use proper English, 
grand p-..zcnts ~ Irish slaves" argu- }'Oil wear nice clothes, }'OU\'C got a • 
ment Well, where do I start? college degree, )'OU can't be Afiican, I 
If son.•:.~ is getting one O\'Cl' on mean _ right?!? · 
the S)'Stcn, )'Oil expect me to feel bad · 
about it? Also. these same fiicnds of Den~ Gd Mt i!fong ~ on 
yours will hopcfully IUCt\'C jobs Tuad,zy. Man is u smwr in univmiJy 
bcc:iusc of the dcgrccs they rco:ivc and studia. Hu '!1u·w1 th not ruccssariJy rrfort 
thus be in a better position to co1a• thou rf tht Dai{y Egyptian. 
c .upted when he said the t:nthink- . 
able - brace )uursclf •.• the terrorist actions of 9/11 were a= of Amer:a fm:illy 1C1ping what it has sown. 
Either the 90 percent of the popubtion that ,'Chc-
mently supports the War on Terrorism were home sick 
that night or the brimming crowd ,v.u just long-haired 
r:ulic:ils and w.u:ky•\iC\\'Cd minorities. Bcausc the ,-ast 
majority of the crowd chc:crcd on Ia:-T as he bmbastcd 
the U.S. goo.-cmment as the heinous group of tyrants it is. 
Gccz., docs tlus mean the Amcricm mcdi3 has been ~ing 
to us \\1th :ill those polls and stats? No, not the Amcric:m 
mcdi3 ... they never lie. Well, it's l'Cllity check time. The 
United States Ga.-cmmcnt, that big nasty machine of 
death and destruction, is the biggest terrorist sect iri the 
world. Our gm-cmment makes Al-~ look like the 
Mickey Mouse Club. And our goo7- blood-happy presi-
dent makes bi:, Laden (cold you m:<I ncvcr find him) 
look like Annette F unicdlo. · · 
As I\-c highlighted iri past columns, the goo.-cmment 
has been part of a full-length terror camp:ugn 0'1 the rest 
of the world for quite some time. be it teaching tyrants 
and terrorists the basic essentials of terrorism right here 
within our borders or supp9ing cvaything from m::apons 
· of mass destruction to tyrannic:u go-,-cmmcnts that torrurc 
and butcher innocent people. Let's not forget :ill the cco-
. nomic sanctions and scittcr bombings on Third World 
Countries (yes, the Gcne\-;i Confcrcna: stuff doesn't apply 
to America). Just wait until the children of those thou-
. sands of dc:id Afghani civili:i.m grow up. What happened 
on Sept 11 \\ill 5CCffi like the 4th ofJuly. So, \\'CF, off . 
the rest of the world on a d:ii1y basis. Tut much IS clear. 
Big swprise. the little guy decides to strixc b:ick and right 
at the \'Crf heart of this fucist beast ••• tarorism? sclf-
dcfensel fi=lom-6ghting? ••• }'OU decide. 
But the corrupt idiots iri the White House use tlus 
mgic tum of C\'Cllts as an c:xccllcnt opponunity to bomb 
!he holy hell out of Afghanistan, one of the mC'St impD\"" -
crished nations iri the world. Wlrft Well, it might h:n-c 
something to do with an oil pipeline that m:\-c been lust-
--LETTERS 
m::ipons of mass destruction. Odd thing is, Vice 
P~idcnt Dick Cheney sold supplies for such \\'Clf'OOS to 
Iran and Iraq (two r.iembcrs of the Axis) while CEO of 
some huge oil corpoiation four }'elIS ago. 
It's like one big circle, huh? Well, I'm tired of t1us BS., 
so I1I just come out and say it ... America sucks. rm tired 
of :ill this commercial patriotism. You cm Im,: my 
Amcric:m fbg. I Ju,.-c no use for it Hw:y and bkc it 
before I bum it I don't need to~ to jail. America, whac 
democracy is derailed and whac corporations- not the 
people - rule. Ken L:iy is our president; George Bush jusc 
pb}'S president on TY. I'm tired of :ill tlus phoniness. rm 
tired of the corrupt American media, who ,'3!uc Rosie 
O'Donndl's scxwlity O\'Cl' the suffering of billions. I'm 
tired of extra \-;tluc meals, product placement and Wal-
Mart. Sam W:uton cm bum in hc!L I'm tired ofl\-ITY. l'm 
tired of weuing the names of mil1ionaircs on my clothing. 
rm tired ..!being bomoonlcd with :uh-crtising while I'm 
a;ing to watch the Cubs game. I'm tired of the War on 
DlUJ:S, I'm tir.d about hearing about how bad terrorists 
arc. [like terrorists. At le.ist they lm-c something to say. 
When did C\uything become so \=mt and sterile? 
. When did shopping malls become the only W'Cllturc 
left? I'm not a consumer. I lm-c a name. dammit! Micla:y 
Mouse can bum in hclL Why do I do what my television 
tells me to? Wh:n did my possessions start owning me? 
When did the Daily Egyptian sdl out to the Zimmer 
ludio Group? Well, folks, fu-ling newly invigontcd by 
the pasitn-c crowd response to Ice-T's controvenial mes-
sage. I fed it is time to finally fight bade. So, next week, 
111 proyidc a blueprint for some cultur:11 m-clution •••. 
that is unless I'm :im:sted for terrorist-like actn-itics before 
thcn. l\1ilituy tribunals, anyone? 
One less student 
to worry about 
Those d~ys in Hawaii stay 
on my min~.-
pmnisswn1DbccaneS!rongandindcpendo1t?I Closing of Vienna Priso_n 
won't allcw}'lU ID place these c-rJ acts of racism upon 
my head any more. I am not the "hatcr"yru seek. All DEAR EDITOR: 
whitcS arc r:icist! A ludicrous thcught. How did I To all th:,sc bibJc.totin'Ciiristians in the :zrca 
DEA:. EDITOR: DEAR EDITOR: . "bcat)Olldawn":nycurlifc?ldon'tcvmbiow)"U; oppoocdlDt'ieclosingofVicnr.aPri,on,rcncmberthe 
Mr. Wa!kr.r, as a student of tlus Unh-cnity, I am 'J<udo, ID Arin Thompson for ha informitivc and neither did my fa1hcr. nor my father's &.!her. Yer, I do wools ofJcsu: "I ha-,-c come ID set the ap!MS free." 
inclined to write tlus letter bcausc I feel the decision interesting story on Cm,on.la!c abby D•~,;_d biow )OW" ..,ice and h= )OW- Juin :a.nd the pain of Tinr's a hard one fur Christians ID 6thom. We shculi 
to gi>-c r..isc.s ID )our administntivc staff while the Tr:unpicr. I felt as if I \\'CC .lc,ng for the ride. )"'11' shanncd anttSton.Justicc cl:d not hurt )'OU - be rtjoiang that ii>= an: now f= pri,a,cn (after all 
Univcnityis foro:d to LayotT33 nuint=a: per· Suddcnly,itwu.1973,and I wu lx,ckin Honolulu, s=e insecure men did. Yes, sorne....._--c the mlor)"" thcyan:ourfdlowcilizcns).Ohxundl',fichigonh:i\,: 
sonnd is notonlyuntimd)\ but .Jsowrcng. Because Hawoii,dm-ingmycab and cruising Kalwu.t hate so much, bu:somcwcrc the color)"" la\,: so :al:cadydoscdprisons duelD,"B!'DG~CRUNCH-
four of )""r •taff will be retiring.)"" justify gi>'ing A=e. the nuin drag tnvming W:ulciki. Dr=nil); dcu. Ri:mcrnbcr )"'11' buddies lenin' )"" when )"" ES. "The •get fuugh-<>11-<:!".~ : rhetoric c.f the past 
raises within )OW- .dministntion in Older to bear the I obsen-.d gaudily-dmscd tourists~ at the , wasn't trJe to 'an? They l'll1 when )'OU needed 'an. decade has helped ID fuel our prison cor.sttuction fi:ai-
bwden of :in extra wor!-.:O~d, yet you o.J'Oct m:unte- "=sin the neon-lit storefronts while feeling the rm on )OUI' side, thcugh )Win turn h:i\,: romc to ::V and f.11 our prisoi? "idi large nurnlxn of non-,io-
runc,: pertonncl to work witli 30 less people. gentle tn:le winds brushing my skin. I breathed in hate me because: I could not control the color of my · le11t inmatts. Instead of~ those inci:--.idwls 
Ac=ding 10 my akulitions, trus figure: docs not . dcq,ly the iruoxiatir.g sa:nts r,i food, tlowcts :a.nd the birth. H""i:vcr; rll stand by)"" C\'Cf}' time )OU need there should M"C bcm ilicrion cr:umcrmg and cdu-
work oot, though I didn': ~y an out-of-sbtc firm SCI which surroundcJ my fare and me. And then, I :i. lund ID tear dawn auc ~n, but )W don't CL!ion. Mmyof them would ha\,: better sen-a! their 
$19,0001Dcakub.tc it for m~.11 is undcrst:andable . wu biought\x,ck ID =litywhenArin quoted lmid's 'want my help.and MY skin has r,,:,,. become MY mmmunitics bydoingaxnmunityscrviccworltlh:in 
haw much support)"" I"",: iccci,-cd from )OW" pea, nightly cost of doing business; S64 ID rent the ab, Si . "cunc. You donhnnt ID be judged by)t>W' skin rolor; burdening the budgctwitJi $30,00) annuolmnfinc.. 
seeing as they too will be in line to raise their over- . plus per g.allon of gas. How different it was l,;,d then so don't judge me !,y mine. A nor.·racistwhin: man?!? ::=-J. bi~_ .~--"~ =-=illty 
:abur.dant s:iliri01 in the future. · · · . when I rented my cab for S7S a \\'CCI<, and wu out- , No, it's tn1c. It doc- not rna.ttcr_ though; )OU won't . ,rust be~ at, and a tnle pria: tag put on its enor-; 
Fonunatdy J'.lr. Wall:cr, )"" and your swf a.,,: raged when the Anh oil =ha,go hit and gas jumped bcli= my tn1th - f m brand,d by another time. Am I moos cx,sts. The United SbtcS has "'-er two mi1lioo 
not the only onro !=ping this Unh-cnity together; to 38 cents a g.allon. Those were the d•y•. sa)ing ---.?}thing is OK now? N,,. Am I "')ing . innwcs, pn;ing~ as the WORID'S INCAR-
Witr.out the rn:untenancc: pmonnd and ilie rest of: · racisn· doesn't exist? No. Yruwir.toomcone toapol- CF.RATION LEADER. We jail people 6 :o lOtimcs 
::=t1~r>~~ait~~::s'pc""'ndingildbe .. out .. Chan~ ~Alltht.rmsorryw,:ii"twork~:O• thcr:ueofothcrindus~,11.of.•llions.\Vi 1bisisnot · 
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CONTINUED Fl\OM rAGE I 
•It hasn't changed. J\lmhew 
Shephard was lynched in Wyoming 
because he was g:t}~ Left on a fence 
post, brutilizcd to de1th. James Byrd 
was dragged behind a truck in Texas 
until he was decapitated; Brown 
said. •1t hasn't changed. It may not 
be as bbtant and "idcspreui, but it is 
in our ruin=.• · 
The pictures that will be ,iewed 
at the mediation wee collected o\'cr 
25 years by James Allen and pub-
lished as a whole in "\Vithout 
Sancru:uy." Brown said the pictures 
arc not easy to confront. 
"The thing that is so astc rushing 
about these pictures is that they were 
postcards, which meant the U.S. 
go"cmment allowed them to be 1:scd 
in the public mail,• Brown said. 
"They weren't hidden documents. 
The second thing that astonishes me 
is that people kept them. Why 
City models new. look 
would people h:i\'e pictures of dead 
bodies, mutilated and burned in 
their house as sou,-cnirs?" 
The pictures arc more than just 
snapshots of a sa,-:ige aspect of 
American rulturc during an inhu• 
mane time, they arc irrefutable doc-
uments of the injustic,-s suffered by 
minorities. They arc akin to pictures 
of the Holocaust that surfaced after 
World War .II, if not in that they 
ha\-c precipitated change in public 
awareness and rulrur:il attitude, then 
raw emotional p<l"'Cr. 
indhidual. I hope one of the main 
things \\'C ~rience is a hding 
process," Carter said. "Through the 
pain, through the hurt, through the 
anger and desperation ,,-c can go on 
and continue to suffer or heal and 
mm-c ahead." 
Brown said he bcliC\'CS this \\ill 
be the bst time he participates in the 
meditation because of the drain it 
puts him through. Organizing and 
performing the meditation is an 
emotionally taxing C\'Cnt, for both 
Brown and Ca.-ter. 
New logo celebn1tes 
Carbondale's 150 ' 
years in_ existence 
Brad Brondsema . 
Daily Egyptian 
Carbondale's city logo will get a 
nC\V loo!.: this )T2t to commemorate 
the city's 150 )'Cars of existence. 
· The City Council unanimously 
passed a motion last Tuesday to 
accept a new design created by 
Noteworthy Communications for 
S240. • 
The new logo will fctture the 
original colors of red, white and blue, 
but the design will be sbnted with 
flags set in a waving motion. _The 
upper right comer of the design fea-
tures a sesquicentennial dement to 
commemorate the anni,'Crsary. 
Councilman Brad Cole said he is 
enthusi:.stic about the new look. 
"It allows us to maintain the 
image we\-c had for some time,• he 
said. "Hopefully it signifies that we're 
trying to keep up with the times." 
The new logo will adorn station-
, , Hopefully it signifies::; 
we're. trying tb keep up . 
with' the times.,, 
Brad Cole 
_..CrtyCourr:ilman 
ary, ~ns and city vehicles, Cole said. 
. The city's original logo was 
- adopted in t.'le 1970s with a design 
that reflected Carbondale's "All• 
American City" designation: In the 
inid-1980s the logo was revised for a 
more contemporary look. 
City manager Jeff Doherty said 
the city has also worked with 
Noteworthy on better strategics in 
marketing the city. 
"They looked at all the ways we as 
:i go\'Cmment communicate with the 
publi~ the idea of advertising and 
building your mvn image," he said. 
Doherty said the city is working 
on additional pbns for its 150th 
aimi\'Crsat}, but those plans arc still 
in the beginning stages. 




With a mix of the pictures, litcr-
atutc and music the meditation 
pro= to be a spiritual time of grief 
and hope. Carter "ill be performing 
segments of spirituals such as 
"Motherless Child" and "Nobody 
Knows the Troubles I\'C Seen. "The 
music will be selected determined by 
the readings and the pictures to tty 
and achiC\-c a soul-stirring synctgY. 
1 can only dclli-ct wh.tt I feel 
emotionally. What ctch indnidual 
apcriences is that indeed - ,-cry 
"The whole experience is drain· 
ing and exhausting, but at the same 
time a ,-cry uplifting one," Carter 
said. •After one gets through the 
sadness and all the down of it, one 
feels a sense of hope. As an indmd· 
ual and as an African-American, I · 
will nC\'Ct let hope csc:ipe me." 
Rrpcrtn- Wd/"uzm Alonso can ht 
Carbondale 
rtadxdat . · 
w:aloilSO<i!'dailyegypnan:com 
BUY, SEU., AND trao.,, AAA Auto 
Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457-7631. 
WANTED FORD ESCORTS 01' Mer-
cury Tracers witl1 mechanical prob-
lemS, will pay cash. fT'lm 1991-1996 
can 217-534-£069 alter 5 pm. 
n~"fTEDTOBUY:vehidP.s, motor-
cycles, rurv,u,g or not. paying from 
~ to $500, Escorts wan1ed, caD 
534-9437 or 439-6561. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes house cans, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
Motorcycles 
NEW MOTOR SCOOTERS and mo-
peds, S&J. can 529-0796 or 
!:!;e1/W't,w.Glzi>ealscom 
Homes 
NICE HOUSE SOUTHWEST, ~au-
tilul finished basemenc w/ceramlc 
Ille, new roof, siding & front P0fCh. 
.tv.lwdllltl. pessjble lerm:i,529-5881. 
·-
Appliances 
Frig b.anewS175, stove $100, 
Wame.r/Or,er $250, 20 Inch !m.'I' Iv 
$60, 25 lnc:II $100, 457-8372.' 
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR. stove. 
washer, dlyer, window ale. lV, com-
pulers (worl<lng or not) 457-77ff7. 
Sp~rtlng 'Goods 
NORDIC TRACK CTI<. citcuit train-








Fax us your Cbssified Ad 
24 hours a day! 
FA>. ADS are subject to normal 
deac:rones. The Daily Ell','plian re-
serves the right to edit. property 
classify or decline any ad. • 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
.. FpR REN! .. 
Rooms 
PARK PLAC:: EAST, res hall, lnl'I. 
grad, upper ·c1ass student. quiet, util 
id. dean rooms, tum. $210 & up, 
cau 549-283_1, not a party place. 
SALUKI HI.LL, ClEAl'I rooms, util 
incl, S195/mO, aaoss !rOm SIU, sem 
lease. can 529•3815 or 529-3833. 
· Roommates 
FEMALE ROOPAATE WANTED to 
swe·new townhouSII. 5 min lrom 
campus tor summer sem. SZl:l/nYJ, 
can llil<kl at 549-7555. · 
M'BORO. FEW-LE TO share a nice -
lq home, dean & quiet. wld, c/a, car 
port. S200/mo, 61~•5584. 
;I L L I N O l•S 
'. -- .-
• 11 • , ,~ j 4 , 
Subleacg 
FEMALE ROOMIAATE NEEDED 10 
$hate 2 bdnn apt for summer, 
$237/mo, 111U$I be 21, no pets, 549-
3225 leave message. 
NEEDED ASAP-AUG, 1 bdnn apt, . 
Clase lo SIU, behind the rec cenlet', 
S300lmo plus util. e1n 549-6471. 
Apartments 
MAY/ AUG LEASES 
4,3,2, 1txlrlm. 
54M808 no pets. 
Frae Rental List at 324 W Waloot 
4 LARGE BDRMS, 1-2 baths, 
c/a, w/d. May or .'lug lease, • 
549-4808 (no pets) 
FrH Rental ll$t a1 324 W Walnut 
GEORGETOWN, NICE', FURN, un-
fum. 2 & 3 bdrm, sopt,.,,irad, see dis-
play try appt, _no pets, 529·2187. 
1 bdrm ne.llly new, walk In CIOset, 
a/c,tan,deck 
2 bdrm nearly new, Parlt SL 
2 bdrm towmouse, BIG 11 bath, 
alc,d/w,w/d 
2 bdrm- most utlilies Ind, 
Great location 
3 bdrm, BIG 2 bath, d/w, w/d, 
central ale 
4 bdrm, MiD St, BIG 2 bath, ale 
!I bdrm, Parlt SI, 2 balh.dlw, ale, 
carporl,lencedyard 
1 & 2 BDRM APT, 1urilfur.1i1m; ale, 
must be neat & clean, close to 
SIU, 1vall, May/August, 457•7782.. 
1 &:?.berm.~C.o.,0\lb:alicr.'l,ldeal 
tor ~-ads or family, no pets, year 
lease, depoM. 529-2535. _ 
1 & 2 b::rm. ale, quiet, avail now and 
May,•-.butl<properties.com.call. 
549-0'J81, also avail Aug. 
1 BCRM APTS, q.tet locatlon, 
C'dalecall 1.fJ77•985-9234orceu 
922-4921. 
,-----------,, 11 BDRM, Ct.EAN, quiet, grad SIU• 
3 LARGE BDRM$, 1 bath, c/a; 
- w/d, May or August lease 
549-4808 (no pets) 
r ..... Rental &sl al 324 W Walnut 
den! prel, Ind traSh, no pelS, unlum, 
dose lo SIU, $350'm0, 529-3815. 
I BDRM, MILL & Oakland, very 
nice, c/a, avaa Aug 15th. $375/mo, 
caa 924-3308, 8 am to~ ooly. 
CU\SSIFIED 
· 1,2&380RMAPT5,51lLOCKS 
from c:aff"4lUS. no pets, caD 457 • 
5923, lY message. · 
1,2,3 BDP.M APTS~ catt,e. 
drat ceilings, patios, dean, wld, aJc. 
pric:ed right, Van Awken 529-5881, 
2 BDRM APT at,cve Mary I..DIJ'a 
restaU111nt. no pets, 1st, last, and 
del)osil. can 634-5649. 
2 BDRM APTS, close to campu,, 
w/d hookup, 5425-SOO'mo. lg bdtms, 
caD 529-4336 or 549•29~. 
2 BDRM, F\JRNISHED, $400-$495, 
1 ll1k from ca~. ro pelS. caa 
457-5631. 
. 2 BU<S TO !;IU, elf,c, tum. air;, wa-
ter & trash, $21Mno, 411 EHester, 
· 457-8798, special summer rates. 
2 BLOO<S FROM Moms Ubraty, 
new, nice, 2 bdrm. tum. carpet, air;, 
605 W ~. 510 S Poplar, 609 
w Conege, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
3 BDRM APT, close to campus, wld, 
lum, no pelS, exc _ccnd, 457 -4548. 
8 ROOM APT In older hOme In 
Mboro, lolS of extras-w/d hook up, 
air;, bookshelves, pold"I, pantzy, 
s!orage and more, single or COUl)les 
orly, pelS ok, S385/mo, 6a7·27B7. 
605 W FREEMAN, effic apt, 
$20(llmo, avail May and Aug, 407 S 
Beveridge 2 bdrm. $380'mo, 6081/2 
W Cherly, lg studiO, $275/mo, avail 
Aug,529-4657,1'1 meM. 
APT FOR RENT 
1 bdrm apt avail lmmed 
207 W Oak, Apt C 
No Pets, 549-4808. 
APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers close to 
SIU, 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 bdrm, tum, cal 
529-3581 or 529-1820, B,yanlS. 
· AVAILABLE NOW · 
2 bdrm townhouse apt. 
w/d, d/w, aJc. close to campus 
. 618 E. campus 
Scnlilng Property Management 
541Ml895 
AVAILABLE NOW 
·_ Nice3bdrmapl . ,, 
Newly remodeled. ale, w/d, dlw 
WaDdng distance to campus 
401 Eason 
. Sdilllng Property Management 
549-0895. 
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0 
606 E Park 1 & 2 bdrm dupl'lx apts. 
No pets please, 1-618-893-4737. 
'LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm apts, 1 ll1k 
~om camp;,s, aD util Ind, on Slreel 
parlung lo~ call 549.5729, 
LARGE. WELL-MAINTAINED, 2 
bdrm apt, 1 blk from SIU at 604 S 
Unlvefsity, $4;i()(mo, can 529-1233. 
BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1 . 
bdrm, and 2 bdrm. near SIU, ready 
to move In. StJdios as 'OW as 
$1 BO/mo, 1 bdrm $360/mo, 2 bdrm 
$475/mo, 457-4422. 
• TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AHO HOU3ES 
Paul Bryant Renlala 
457-li6G4. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Daw 
~W• have you COYllredl .. - .. 
&I 
The Oawg House 




WEOGE,VOOD HILLS, NEW 2 
bdrm, appt, SSOOJmo, w/d. 3 bdrm 
tum, $660/mo, no pelS, 549-5596. 
Townhouses 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W ColleQe, 3 bdrms, tum'u!l-
tum, cJa, May/ Aug leases, 
549-4808 (no pelS) 
Free Rental lisl al 324 W Walnut 
2 BDRM; NC, good location, Ideal 
for grads or lamily, no pets, year 
lease, deposil, 529-2535 .. 
ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN AT 
1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm, boll\ bdrm 
suile1: have 'Whlr1pool tub. w/d, dlw, 
prival& fenced palio, ganlen win• . 
dow, bni.w«st bar, cats considered, 
$780, avail anytime May-Aug, 457 • 
8194 or 529-2013 CIYis B. 
AJ.PHA'S SUBLEASI:, 2 bdrm town-
home, Unity Point School Olslrid ~~=94~ 
2013,ChrisB. 
www.dailyegyptian.co:n'Alpha.l1tml 
CHECK OUT AJ.PHAS places w/d." 
d/w, whir1p00I IIJbs, master suite~ 
garages, fenced decks. ca!s c:onsic:1-
ered. 1-4 bdrm, avaa May• June • 
Aug,4;7~~~~:. 
www.dailyegypllan.com'Alpha.html 
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, whitlpool 
lull, hall ball\ doWnStalrs, 2 car ga-
rage, patio, wld. d'w, $85Mno. also 
avail 2 master 1Uite venion w/ fire. 
place, $920mo, av:iil May- June, 
Aug,.(57-8194, 529-2013. ChrisB. 
www.dailyegypllan.com.ALPHA.html 
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN· 
HOUSES, new conslrudion, wld. , 
d/w, r:/a, swlnwnlng, li$hing, avail , · 
now, May & Aug, Giant Ci!y Rd, 
many extras, 54g.oooo, 
NEAA THE REC, 2 bdrm, 1.5 balll, 
off Slteel parki'lg, cats CQnSldered, 
$470, ,IST.;;194, 529-2013, Chris 8, 
www.dailye.rvptian.com'AJpha.hlml 
~~~e:;t~n.in~&1e Duplexes 
appl wld. caD VanAwlu!n 529-5881. ALPHA'S BRAND NEW 4 BDRM, 4 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT balll, w/d, dlw, fenced Cleek or bal-
West side of cafTl)US. newly remod- ~::!i~~~ ~. 
_eled._457_-4422. ____ "'::'."'::-I 457-8194 or 529-2013, Chris B. 
~=~:-:.~~~f~G & BRAND NEW, PROFESSICINAL 
· Ave/921 E Grand, ceramic tile, plush larrily, Beadle Dr, 3 bdn:I, 2 car ga-
carpelrlg, w/d. d/w, patio& deck, ~kl:.~$~ 
:;eillng fans, caD 549-4713. 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B, 
ALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA• AlpharenlllOaol.c:om. 
DUS, t & 2 bdrm ap~ air, lncf C'DALE, CEDAR LAKE area. newer . 
ler & !rash. no peta, cal 684- 2 bd-m, now renting for summer & 
co-.::
1
; ;::!.,0<.:::or.::~::;u;;:~:::::::=-,..:,,-p ... la_ce_s_'W/.,..d,,...,, ~~~ef::~~le, 
d/w, Wlllr'4x>ol tubs. master suiteS. C'DALE. GIANT CITY road. luxury 2 
gara,es, lenced ded<s, ca!S consld- bdrm. di#, hookups, r:Ja, deck, car-
::'.•~= ;n~~l3, ~- po.1, $650, avail Apri 1, 893-2728. · . 
alDharentalOaot.com, GIANT CITY AREA, very private, 2 
www.dailyegypllan.com'Alph.1.html bdrm. w/d hook up, air;, palio, S.<oo,I 
Ct.CSE TO SIU, 1 bdrm apt, mo, avail now, cal 5~9-0246. 
$325/mO, Includes water & !rash. NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 
11\-al Aug, no pots, i:al 549-4471. bdrm 'W/caiJ)0l1 and storage a111a. no 
. COUNTRY SETTING, 5 miles from pets. $275/mo, 549-7<100. 
SIU, 1 bdrm. t3!.0lmo, uti Ind, avail NEW ::ONSTRUCTION, 1 BDllt.l .. 
_now_,9_85-3923 _ . _____ I ~=g~~~~=-~~~:all. 
NEW LG 2 bdml. close IC can,pus, 
air;, w/d, ce~ Ian, reserved park-
ing, palio/deck. avail /IJJg, $550-
600/mo, 924-8225 or 549-'3355. 
NICE. NEW 2 bdrm, hr,,,; carpe~· 
air;, avaa now, 514 S Wan, call 
52!h.'1581 or 529-1820. 
RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W 
Oak, in box.on the porch, 529-3581 
or 529-1820, Bryant Rentals.. 
now; May A Aug, 457•5700. . 
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Houses 
s BDRM HOuse. private,~ per· · RENTAL usr oor. come by 508 w 
~":".=~=-fa~.':~ ~~1~~~~1 . 
WALKTOCMIP~S 
Big Shaded yards 
Great rates 
SomapetsallO'Wlld. 
MAY/ AUG LEASES 
· 4bdrm-305W~, 
503, 505, 511 S Ash 
.319,321,:4()6, WWalnut 
3 bdrm- 321° W Walrol, 405 S Ash. 
310, 3101, 313,610 W Cherly, 
106, S Fores~ 306 W °?_llege 
2 bdrm- 305 W College 
408,324 W WalnJt 
1 bdrm-207 W Oak,802 WWalOOI, 
3101 w Cherry, 1061 s Forest • 
549-4808 (no pelS) 
Free Rental !.bl at 324 W Walnut 
4 LARGE DORMS, 1·2 balhs, 
cJa, 'Wld. May or Aug lease, . 
549-4808 (no pelS) 
Free Rental list al 324 W Walnut 
3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 balll, cJa, 
wld, May/ August leases 
549-4808 (no pets) 
Free Rental list at 324 W Walnut. 
....... HOUSES IN THE BOONIES.-, 
_ ...... HURRY FEW AVAll..ASLE.. ... .. 
-·-·---... 549-3850,_, ____ ,, ... . 
1 BDRM, UNFURN,nopelS, 1 blk 
from campus, $375/mo, S300 dep, 
can Lisa at457,5631. 
1006 N BRIDGE. 2 bdrm, lenced 
ya,d, catpOl1. wld. lrig, stove, 
SSOO/mo, 8 mo lease, 351-0058. 
2 & 3 bdrm. cJa, 'Wld. r.ice & quiet 
area, now, May, & Aug 549-0081 
www.bur1<properties.com. 
2 AND 3 bedlOOffl, cJa and w/d 
hookup, avail in Sep, pets ok, 1 year 
lease, can 618-983-8155. 
2 BDRM HOUSES, $350-SOOlmo, 
on SIU bus route, no pelS, ca! 549• 
4471. 
2BDRM. 7'l5NJames,S480,'mo,3 
bdrm, 810 W Sycamon, $690'mo, 4 
bdrm, 608 W Cherly, $94(Ymo, aD 
avail May or June, wld, 529-4657. 
2 BDRM, BUILT2001, cathedral 
cei&ng. pa~ $620, avaO summer, 
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B, 
www.daiyeg'fplian.com'Alpha.hlrnl 
2 BDRM, CENTRAL Ilea~ $350 
month pluS deposit. 253-6007 or 
926-1013. 
2LGBDRMS,lgclosets.a/c,dlw, . 
ceilng fans, remodeled 2 years ago. 
Reserved parking. water & trash 
paid, ssso,rmo, (4 blks from campus) 
549-6355 or 924-8225. 
3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL In May, 
large ya,d, ale, w/d ca.a 549•2090. 
3 BDRM, 11r.? BATH, central 
heaVair, double garage and big 
yard. $600 plus depOsit, 253-6007 
or925-1013. 
3-4 9DRM HOME, $21XYmo, per 
bdrm, beautiful countty selling, 
~ pool privileges, near Golf 
Course, no pets, rel required, 529· 
4808. 
nwsvno pets, lY mess. 5«J•2743. 
6 BDRM CIA, wld, 1.lllk to SIU, 1 
year lease, no pets. avaB Aug 15, 
can 549-0081 · 
www.boo:l)n)pertles.com 
701 N CARICO, 2 bdrm and study, 
'Wld. cJa, fenced yard, S450'mo 'Wi1ll 
a $300 deposit, can 549-1308. 
APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers CIO$II to 
SIU, 1,2,3,4,and5bdrm,lum,cal 
529-35111 or 529-1820, Br)'an1 
AVAIL NOW, 3 BDRM, new klldlen, 
new carpet, new balll, S630{mo, can 
303-1275 or 529.7223. 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d, 
dlw, whit1pool lubs, mastersui'.es, 
garages, fenced decb, cats consi:I• · 
ered, 1-4 bdrm. avaa May • June • 
Aug. 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrlsB. 
alpharentalOaotcom. 
www.dailyegyptian.com'Alpl>1.hlml 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm. car-
peL ga!I, appl, pets Ok. $340/mo, _ 
caD 684-5214. 
FALL 4 BLKS to campus, 3 bdrm, 
wen kepi, air, wld. no pets, lease, 
529-7518 or 6114-5917. 
FALL, 4 BLKS to campus, 2 bdrm, 
wen kel>L air, w/d, no pets, lease, 
529-7516 or 634-5917. 
HOLLYWOOD beat Brad Pitt to 1his 
415 bdrm. wld. porch, hrdwdlllta, 
d/w, air;, caD Van Awl<en, 529-5881, 
HUGE. DELUXE 4 bdrm. 2 ki1chens, 
2 balhs, patio, saeened front porth 
w/S'Wlng. w/d, dlw, air;, garage. 
basemen~ cfaning room, 529-5881. 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM BUNGALOW, 
tvdwdlllts, large bdrm, w/d hookup, 
ale, eat In kitctJen, util room, and 
mon,, pets ok, $385/mo, W-2787. 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, $31Mno, air;, 1 
cat ok, ref, sunvner or fall contract, 
549-2888. 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage, "'1irl-
pool tub, quie1, aval summer, $660, 
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B 
www.dail'fegyptian.com'AJpha.htm. 
NEWCONSTRUCTIONANDr,ewty 
remodeled hou$eS on Mills~ 
central atc. d/w, w/d, and plent'/ of 
parl(Jng, please cal Clyde Swanson, 
549-7292 or 534-7292. 
NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm. 300 E Hester, 
403 W Pecan, 'JfJ7 W Pecan, carpe~ 
alr;,529-1820or~1. 
NICE CARPETED 3 bdrm & 4 bdrm 
no pets, reference, 1st, last, securi-
ty, $660/mo & $700hr.o, 684-6868 
daysor457-7108~ 
OP C'DAI.E LOCATION, geode. 
le dome for sin,,le or couple, air, 
pelS, cal 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
Attention SIU-C 
Freshaen , Ocderqrad1 
Stevenson Arms 






. -. TO LIVEAT . 
~~·•A1:>s 
~~ARTMENTS 
· ":The Place·wtth Space"- · 
_ 1. SIU OuaUfied • Sopho111ores to Grads 
2. 9 Month. 12 Monlh or Summer Only Leases • 
3. Good Student Discount . . 
> 4. Split Level, ~ & Carpeted Apartments ; 
. 5. Super l.arilo, Spacious Bedrooms 
6. Fun BalN! with Tub & Shower 
7, Office & M'lintenance on lhe Premises . 
,, : 8. Individual Heat and ale 
,-,:, 9. Private Parking & Swimming Pool 
1 o. Private, Clean & Securo Environment 
• 11. Next to Campus ; .. : : ·:.' . •. · .. , •, · 
,- 12. COSTS LESS THAN Tl-IE DORMS OR ANY 
OTHER-COMPARABLE OFF-CAMPU~ APT. 
457-412..~, ,: 




APARTMENTS AND HOUSES· 
Paul Bryant Renlala • 
457-5664. 
Cneryf K, Paul, Dave 
~We haY9 you COYlll'Wdl-
VA.~ A\Vl<EN RENTALS now rent, 
Ing tor Spring-Fal 2002, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, 
bdrms & eflic aptll, w/d, nice cralt1-
manship, hrlfwdnlrs, cal 529-581.11. 
Sdlllling Property Management 
549-0895. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm, 
tum, shed. avaa now and for Augus~ 
no pets, 1-4 weekdays, 549-5596. · 
. Help We;ui{~cr ; -~ 
S1000WEEJ<LYISELF-EMPLOYED 
career. For ln/omlation send ss & 
SASE: Opportune, P.O, Box 68, MT, 
-Vernon, IL62864. · 
$1500 week!'/ potential mailing our · 
ciraJlars. Free Information. Call 203- • 
~ . . 
$250 A DAY potentla~rtendriQ, 
training providing, 1-800-293-3985 
ext 513. 
Mobile Homes ~.==~~~ 
-1 -&-2 B_D_RM_M_OO_LE_HOM _ c:3'"'-~.-- I yald 'W0fk, ll-4 pm, M-F & l0-2 
close lo car::pua. 5225-$400/mo, ~=~ :~i: !:,":~ 
:~7~1nduded.nope1S,caD nowunlilB-1-02,529-2535. 
-----:------ I ATTENTIONl,'01NTHEfastest • 
2 BDRM HOMES, wa!er, sewer, growing Industry In 11111 martetp1ace! 
trash pick-up and lawn care, taun- (888)-581-8554_ ror free_ Info. or =~~~~=P, malteilhapen.com. 
MnP, 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. Avon Reps, ~:o Ouotas, No Ooor-to-
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED lral'!er, 
pelS ek, trash Ind, S2B5/mo, referen-
Door, Free S'lipping! Ort>/ S10 to 
S1ar111~2866. 
ces are required, cal 457-5631. BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, WILL 
CARBOND~LE,2BDRM,locatedln ==~~ 
quiet park, $150-$475/mo, cal 529· 
2432 or 684-2663. 
C'DALE, 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm 
S2S0-S400fmo, water, gas, lawn & 
trash Ind, no pets, 800-293-4407. 
C'DALE, 2 BDRM, trash Ind, pe1S 
CRUISE LINE. ENTRY level on • 
board positions avail, great benefits. 
Seasonal or year,n,und, 941-329-
6434, cruisecareefs.com. 





_·-------,--,· J FOR Friday & Salllrday, 529-1216. 
C'DALE, VERY CLEAN 1 barn du-
plex, $250, tum. gas, water, trash, 
lawn ca111, bel'Ween Logan/Slll, Ide- EASY SS CASH SS 
aJ tor aingle, no pelS, 529-3874 or SIUdents looking for extra Income, 
534-4795. Convnisslon housing rep. WOllt at 
-FROST--MO-BI_LE_H_OM__.;.ES ... ,-2-bo-ms,-- I your leisure, 457-4422. •. 
$250, $300, SIU bus route, very 
dean, 457-8924. FUZZY'S TAVERN, BARTENDING 
-----~--,--,::--1 posffion, al shifts, talktoMike,893-
MURPHYSSOR01 BDRMmcbile 2914. 
home, very nice, Ideal for 1 person, 
private lot. no pelS, lease req, cal 
684-5649. 
NEWER 2 BDRM, 2 b:1111, central 
ait, w/d hoOlcup, C0Untly selling, 
please cal 684-2365. 
GIANT CITY LOOGE. taldng appl-
calions to hire CEREMIC ENGi• 
· NEERS (dish'W:lsl1ers), and BUS-. 
ERS, do you have what tt takes? 
Cal for Info 457-4921. 
HELP WANTED FOR all llli!ts, PT & 
FT d~ derk, contN:t In person at 
Oayslm. 
L?-1For All Your%Jl 
Ho~~eecls 





Carlm!aleJbisin Cs Qi tte htemet 
-.Check out -. 
Bonnie Owen's 
Latest Rental List 
lllklms:f. . . . . alw!!m! . ' < • 
i1l8 W. Mill-hJ-ball~ Cmbide & Grandplaa: 
1.lk!!r!!m! . ' ' · Condos 
604 1/2 ~- Biliy Bl)'lln 1002 & 1002 1/2 W. Grand 
3U 1/2 W. Cbcny. . 2C61 S. Illinois · 
-back apL 6649 Old H~ 13 
702 N. James -Greenbriar Apts. . 
W. Main :· . 401 W. Sycamore · 
418 W. Monroe :ll!m!!!IM · 
12&314 W.Oak _, .. 318 w. Oak 3oo N. Rmfro . 238 Warren Rd. 
ilk!imm1 
616 & 6161/2 N. Allyn .ils::!fl!!m! 
1007 Autumn R.idge •' 814 W. Main 
i1l8 W. Mill-hjhall Apts. ~ 
900,910,910 E. Walnut · Jl ~ \ ,.\", 
-Phillips Villlge Apts. , 308 W. Chcny. • ••·· 
500N.Westridge 
,:Wcslhill CircleApts. 
- :· -·.,,, . ..,_ 
.- ..... -. 
2002 DAILY EovmAN 
usi_..g Guide· 
lt~s ·1:fime far the · 1 '"; -,,.-








-March 19th, 2002 · 
Deadline to place ' 
insertion order: -· 
~arch .7~h, 200?: 
.... 
Don'tmiss•outon. 
yo1fr opportu11ity. to 
·be a-pa,t:·,of such·~ 
successful section· 
· oi_ llie _pap~r 
Contact Erin, our class·dispaly'r1dveri:ising'.reprl~Sentative·fo'r more informati,m 
. . - . . or to res~rve yoi::r space at,536-3311°ext.·: 231 -· _ ; -
t:LASSIFIED 
WANTED HOSTESS, Appt'f In per• 
son, mull have some lunch hour.I 
avall, PT, Ouatros. 222 W Frteman. 
_W_EBS_IT_E_A-DV_E_RTI_SI-NGl'l-w.ES--,- 1 :::::,, l•8GO•SUNCHASE '·--,., 
529-1216, 
WEBSITE DESIGN, PART time, 
529-1.?16. 
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY 
WORK, Painting lnleriot/Exteriot, 
Power Washing, Exterior Mainto-
Nna,, Kllchen & Bath, Replace-
ment Windows & Doors, FULLY IN• 
SURED, caD 529-3973. 
p ACK & SHIP C'dale's orly au!llor• 
!zed, UPS Shipping locatiOn Since 
1983, off Rt 13 next to Denny's at E· 
Z Rental Center eaa 457-2214. 
SPRING BREAK CANCUN, 
Jamaica. South Padre, & aa Florida 




STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile · UNIPACK 
Meclunic. He makes house calls, www.unioNir.com 
457•7984 0t mobile 525-8393. Stlouis-Lima Mexico Narlta 
IF YO\JD LIKE an unused Double-
Band Sprint een phone & want to 
waive an activatiOn lee, 549-5672. 
•WANTED 1967 SIU yearoook. 
eaa 707-829·7732, 0t email 
Tim0vintageholly,100d.nel 
NEED TO KNOW how to bulcl a 
websila? can Steven at 203-2414, 
SIG11r. 
, DAILY EoYl'TlAN 
Caqren_ters find_ voµr,_lis_ tinr qJJ.,the 
'J· ···'J"··J•' ... -()·)J-f":' (~~ -'· J· , :r.1.·•J·j·· .,. , · •r .' , , , -~~ - . __., , .. 
They can if 
. . you•r~ listed at the 
UJ{l~ffJl.liJJ T ~-~-P. 
The Dawg House is the premier Internet 
guide to rental pro~rty listings in 
Carbondale. Sponsored by the Daily . 
·Egyptian. we drive a high volume of 
targeted traffic to your web pzges, no. 
matter where they are listed. 
.. ,"//;;"I~ .. /.'. 
, .. -,., .... 
-TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2002 • PACE 11 
2002 CLASSIFIED. 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
· Please Be Sure To Chec:k 
Your Classified Advertiscmer,t For Errors on· 
The First_ Day Of Pubi:c:ation 
The Dally Egyptian cannot be respo~sit-Je fn; _ ·
more dun one day'• Incorrect inserilon. Adva'tlser~ 
are responsible for_ c.'1ecklng their ads for errors on the 
first cuy they a~r. Errors not the fault of the adver• 
tlser whi.:h lessen the v-Jue of d,·~ a,h·ertlsement wUI be 
adjusted. 
All cl~slfled advertising m~st be proceucd 
before 2 pm to appear ln the next day's publication. _ 
Anything processed after 2 pm will go in. the following • 
day's public::atlon. 
Classified advertising must be p.-u:l In ad•ranc:e 
except for those accounts with established c:redit. A ·acr• 
vice chari;e of $2.S.OO will be added to the advertiser's ' 
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptiar. 
unpaid by the advertlser'l'. bank. Early c:anccllatlons of 
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.SO !lmlce ;.. 
frc~ Any refund under $:?.SO will be forfeited due to .. 
the cost of processing. 
: , . ' ·:. ·•. t~ 
. .. . . All advertiilng submitted to the Daily EG)-ptlan 
Is subject to approval and may be revls<'J, rejected, c,r 
cancelled at any t!m"· "··:, f 
The D:1Uy E~tlan assumca nc;; liability If f~~ · 
any reason lt ,bec:omca necessary to omit any ad-.-ertue• 
ment. ;'; - < · · , · 
,;,.~-· .-. ·_'::· .. , -' '-:.~·-: ·,'" .·- -~ ,-,: ··, · ... ·-~ .;-.;·;·'--
' A urnple of all mdl-order items must he aw,. 
mltted and appn,vcd p,-i<>r' to deadline l'or publication, 
. N~ada~lbem~~l~~~~J•;:_.·,. -· 
. , - •J 
Placz your !Id by phone at 618-536-331 J Monday;•~ 
Friday 8 ·a,111, to .4130 p.in. or visit our c.fficc ln the : - · •• ~ 
~::~r:;,,;~;:~:'..Li a, J . ,, 
0,/1, 
·.·:,l(t;:,,;£10:: 
PACE 12 • TUESDAY, FEBRUARY :?6, 2002 
~ ~ 613EastMain .,,,,,,I/JIii,, ~ 
n,8a n,8a Carbondale, IL pJ.i~ ~i~ 
rlJjjJ:- rlJjjJ:- (618) 4S7-71i2 IJ--- i-}J:!.,,-
1Lunch Buffet1NeV·,.;J . 1 ~~.\ 1 
I · only I . ·. "' · ~- ·. .. ' I I " ~ I 
I $ n I $;/for 9t I 
I I ·10 I 
1, •• ,rot._ .... ·.77ft \MIi •• Available Ins r~- ,.,_ 
I Monday-Friday . I ..,,.. la•t.8 Q • I 11:30-1:30 ~· I\• 
I One coupon pa- Customer I SGftdwich I 
I Coupon Required I no coupon necessary I 
L- ~e:_~ns,.!1,:'.!2_ .J.. _ ~~~,!!~ _ _J 




.ApplicatiOM an now being accepted for the 
Student Programming Council 
2002-2003 Board of Directors 
Djm;tor Po:ijtions OQfn; 
Black Entertainment Comedy 
Family Fun Homecoming 
Lectures Marketing 
Special Events Travel 





Director of Admtnislrallon 
Director of Programming 
Director 
Executive Director 
Deadline for Application!; 
Wednesday, February 17th 
lntcryjcw!J will be held: 
Membership . 
Friday, March ht .1 Saturday, March 2nd 
A~licat!ons arc available in the SPC Office- . 
3rd Floor Student Center or on-line at www.siu.edu/--spc. 
For information call SPC 618/536-3393. 
DAILY EoYPTIAN COMICS 
I ~o Do'?)S Al~uuf f -----J ___ __,,,Y!, A.Jid< !)« 
Sorr1_1 foll<s, 'Bud~r:C..<A-1-S . 
ort_l1;1 -two F~s '-\r-e q bN-d,; 
.J-od"~· J :'_,, ) \. 
Let's Save Decatur . by Seth Dewhirst Daily Horoscopes 
By Unda C. Black 
Today's Birthday (Feb. 26). As one door doses, another 
opens. An "opportunity" that presents idelf is not to your 
lilting. Don't by to talk yourself into iL Hold out for some-
thing better. Once you've reconciled yourself to the idea ol 
change. a world ol possibilities emerges. Don't be restrict• 
ed by your old dreams. Remain open to a way that could 
work out better. To get the 1dv1ntage, check the day's rat• 
Ing: 10 is the easiest day, O the most chal!enging. · 
Aries (March 2l•April 19) -Today is 1 7 -You've spent 
just about enough time thinlting about iL Now, it's time to 
get down to work. Wei~ almosL You might want to get just 
one more opinion from a pc. .. .on you greatly admire. 
Taurus (April 2C,.M.1) 20) • Today is a 7 • You'd like to 
help a friend In need, but ,~u really an't afford it. You'd 
li1ce to take on an extra proje", but )l>U'd rather spend 
nu,re time with fimily. Teach the friend how to do the 
project, and everybody wins. . . .. 
Cemlnl (May 21-June 21) • Today is a 6 -When one 
door doses, another opens. The challenge Is finding that 
open door. You may have t.o knock on several th,t are • ; 
locked before you do. Don't limit yourself to the same old 
hallway.· 
cancer (June 22•July 22) • Today Is a 7 • As you're dele-
gating your resources, add a new ategory. In addilion to 
food, shelter and s.tvings. also invest In yourself. The more 
you learn, the more valuable you become. 
Leo (July ll•Au&, ll) • Toc!ay Is a 7 • An argument with 
your signifiant other may have you baffled. How an he r--------------;._-----. or she be so obstinate? Actually, that's the very same thing . 
'i1f1Jil,;\.hf fi;)i't ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME he or the Is wondering. Usten more arelully. 
~I.!:!)~ · by HotwlAmcldandlllkeArgtrlon Vl,zo (Au&, ll•Sept. 22) • Today Is a 6 -Just because 
Unscramble these lour J•..mbles, __ ._"______ you're getting yelled at doesn't mean everything's your 
one lcttef to each square, fault. It could be that the person who's malting all the 
to loon lour otdnary wcwcs. noise is a colossal jerk. Retain your dignity. • , 
I j 
Libra (Sept. ll-Od 22) • Today Is a 7 • A pushy person 
!(ECHE could force you lo make a decision you've been postpon• I ( I _ :~t1c:'e~~ ~~~~e~body didn't raise a fuss, you might 
CIOOOT..,_ ...... -..,. .. Sccrplo (Oct. ll•Nov. 21) •Todayis a 6• Family plans 
,. - - may have to wait, as a last-minute job takes priority. 
OXMAI j Schedule quiet time for Friday and Saturday, and travel for 
_ Sunday. • . · 
( ) ( . m:~:-.::J~:";..~:i!e~~-f!~;:~:~;!:r~~r 
you apologize. Do it. even ii you think it wasn't all your 
l CROTAF I fa~prlcom (Dec. 22•Jan. 19) • Today Is a 7 -c~nti~uc lo 
[ ) . ( ) 'WHAT 11-E 6AR6£:R5 divide your resources arelully. A necessary purchase is 
_ _ _ WERE KNOWN AS way overdue. Stash away some for trll\'e~ too. 
---- · Kr 11-E 6ASI:. · Aquarius (Jan. 2C,.feb. 11) • Today Is a 7 • Don't gam• 
I
·.• LORCAR ~ ble on a friend's aazy scheme. II you want to support him' 
• - Now •rrang,, 1h11 circled letters 10 or her, pay the rent and call it.a gift. Meanwhile. polish ( I I· 1- '• I loon the IUtJ)riae answer, u ,.- , your own boots. There's an Inspection coming soon. 
i...._._......,_c.L>,...,_:D,,..::.;;!·:,~,..· _..,·,..auooes-led by the above cartoon.:; Pisces (Feb, 19-Man:h 20) • Today Is a 7 • o\<cept a new · 
Answer: THE r ·.x>x· I -~ r. ·I~. ·I ··.I I-~ 'assignment thatpayswel~ even if it's not a lotoffun.: 
~ . _ _ _ _;J ~ _ _ _ _ _;J You'r_~. lucky, and your attitude Is good. 
: ..• • (Answers tomorrcnw) 
Y~erday'1 j J•s: A'3ASH MAIZE OVERDO BUTLER ' (c) 2002, TRIBUNE ME~iA SERVICES INC. 




1 Fixed looks 
7 Dawn's direction 
11 Grk!lron zebra 




11 Lewis cane~ 
,,. poem 
, 19 Cool down 
20 BusUo 
21 Oponono's · 
' eyes 





27 _ Marie Saint 
29 Pension$ 




37 Type ol WeS1em 
orsquas!I 
39 Trumpet bias! 
Cl Chin whiskers 
C2 Hornets' home 
44 Abrasive files 
45 Nimbus 
46 Appropria!fl 







60 Holdup • 




65 Gazo • 
60 ShOwplacos 
67 Oysterlarm 
68 Bookie's llgutes 
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9 Japanese drink 
10 Choreographer 
Tharp 
11 Ares up again 
12 Apiece 
13 Guilar Increment 
18 ltsy.bitsy 
22 Thoroughly 
24 Publlc lavatory 
28 CuUet meal 




35 Okinawa drf • 
36 Pure 
37 Drenchocl 
38 Tor!Dlsa's rival 
40 Laver of tennis 
43 Rippers 
Solutlons 
S N ON 3 .l I 9 a a o • 0 3 B 
S V N 3 ti V I ti 3 3 d • 3 :> V 
I\ D 0, 0 ti 0 3 .l 3 n • II V ti 
B 0 ti • S 3 I ti V 0 3" o t1 a 
V 1 0, • 3 ti V ti • .l 0 
, __
---· 3 , • 3 n a • 0 1 V H S d S V ti • 3 .l .l 0 1 II V H :> 
S 3 3 .l VO o• VII V .l NV .l 
I .l .l 3 HO V d s • 3 S n N I 
)Cs 10• VII l • V fl 3 ----- N N Y • 0 II 3 N •11 II 3 lC .l H 01 , 3 H .l 3 3 s • 0 0 V 
3 :, I II J. ,c:, OM II 3 B a v r 
II V 3 I!! MV N 0 • 3 fl I 1111 V 
~ 3 II l!i .l s V 3 • s 3 II V .l S 
47 Ogle 56 Dul 
49 Pace 57 Try to outrun 
~ ~~ ~~~ 511 LandOwner's 
Site 59~~-
54 Boston'a airport 63 Carlou or 
55 Vast chasm Deighton 
Helen; Sweetheart of the Internet 
Girls and Sports 
lori_la1 I thick 11 1ho~4 
. 1top 1111119 uch 
othtr. 
unhll: l:1 7011 hrealiag 
up with 111 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2002 • PAGE 13 
by Brian Eliot Holloway 
Choc..:.a tha -~"' anmrar) 
4. The founder.•of Psychoan.alysis is-. 
a. Freud 
b. Sigmund F~eud 
c.· C:c. Freud· 
d. Dr. Sigmund Freud 
·e. A & B only 
by Justin Barus and Andrew Feinstein · 
lorl lu 1 jun doa't 
- HIit a c:yber• 
boyfrhlld right 
IIOY, 
Urlhllt Ther1 11 IOUOIII 
dae right cow 
1111 • t there? 
lod_la: Okay, hi• nue. 
ii car_suy17 ••• 
lori_la: B1•1 flllllly, 
t01Ullt1c an4 a 
fl1ter typer 
_ tlwl you. 
IFREEUAPI 
WITH 
by Garry Trudeau · VERIZON WIRELESS 
by iack Ohman 
THE BETTER WAY TO PREPAY 
Call Total Quality Wireless @ 
. 1-800-282-7602 .· 
for a location near ou. 
> 1, 
PACE 14 • TU~SDAY, FEBRUARY 261 2002 
Drake stuns 
Creighton . _ 
Aaroo Knight made two free throws 
·Mth 16 'seconds remaining and Mdry 
Sola made 1-d-2 Jou shots to seal Drake's 
75-73 upsd viday C1>1er Creighton and 
eam the Bu11dogs a No. 6 seed i, this 
\~s Missouri . valley Coriercnce 
toumament Monday i, Omaha, Neb. 
The loss bumped the Bluejays OOM1 
to the No. 2 seed and means they wl 
have to share the MVC regular season tide 
with SIU. 
Drake held Blueia'f star~ Korver to· 
rnt12pcw,tsintheairtestbutslilltrailed 
. for most d the game. A 3i)oirt.er by 
Creighton's Terrel T.1)b tied the game at 
69 with tlvee minutes left. · 
· The 5(00! remained tied until Drake's 
I.IJke ~Ima 3-pointer to put the 
Bulldoss up for good. 
Sola" led Drake in smring with 19 
points v.fiile Ta)b's 19 poirts led the 
Blu.!jays. . 
Barnett named 




the flissouri VaUey Confe~ce Player of 
the Week on Monday. · 
Bamett, a junior from Australia, , 
Bamett went !Hor-13 with a double, 
three runs batted in and three runs this· , 
past weekend at the New Orleans/Ron 
Maestri Classic.· , 
' In the Salulds' upset of No. 4 Notre : 
Dame on 5und.iy Bamett scored a run . 
and knocked in a run, while going 3-fo.~ 
4attheplate. , , 
· Bamt-tt is the second SIU player in a 
. row to · gamer a weekly MVC honor. 
· Sophomore Jerel Oeitering was named 
Pitcher of ~e Week last week. 
:: : ~~ie_6a("'" ... '. ~· 
UPSET Br.ulley .then cr.iwled'back into "Evc,ytime they said Drake was 
winning, it kind of gotthe fans going ' 
and it seemed .like we just got a little 
more enCIK)' at the time'. The.way 
the g-.unc \vas going, we needed more 
energy and the fans =lly hdpcd us ' 
Wed. fell.11 at 111m1v State 111arrav.1r.1 2 ,.m. 
CO!'."TlNUID FROM rAGE 14 the game, outscoring SIU ·. 15-13 
down the stretch before coming up 
short in the end. • 
SIL Narcb 2 IS. Western IIIIHIS IDHI ICarUnllalel Inn 
!an. Marcb 3 ws. western 1111n1111carb1nu1e1 .N•en 
SnflbaD 
Senior guard Marcus Bd;hcr said Roberts said the S:ilukis light- . 
the tcIDl cune into the game ..ssum- ened up afinle bit after hearing the 
out.• 
March 1·3 sntbern 1:111s1: 1carun1111e1 
frl. Nucb 1 u. Sn a can 311.m. 
. ing Creighton would win :ind that score, but were able. to keep their 
they were locked into the No. 2 seed. · heads in the game and come out 
"We =lly weren't expecting a lot \\ith the win. 
All sc::i.son long, Creighton had 
Lady Luck on their side as they won . 
close game after close game. Sal Marcll 2 n. llUII Noall SIL IUrcb 2 IS. IDWI Z ,.m. 
San. 111rcb 3 Plnarrs-111 
coming into the game; Belcher said. "We should'vc blew that g.unc 
"We didn"t c:xpcct Drake to step up ,.,;de open," Roberts said. -We had a 
as big as they did." : 17-pointladandyou know,it's kind 
.. : r.fe_n•s·anij·womeisrracl(~}ief(_ 
Not only did the ,\in gi\'e the ofh:udnottothinkaboutit.You,\in 
S:i!ukis the No. 1 seed, it also hdpcd this game, you play these last four 
Drake by mO\ing them up to the No. minutes, you're the champion." 
On the last night of the season, 
when the Blucjays needed her the · 
most, Lady Luck became a S:iluki 
fan. 
"Creighton, :r11 year, kind of ,vas 
lucky, but I guess [Monday night] it 
went the other way and wc got the 
luck on the last night," said SIU had 
coach Bruce Weber. 
Sal llmb 211 llSA lndlar CblmJltnsblDS IAIIIDII. GU 
... , .~.,, ·-· ·-·, iwcii;stcnn,s ~, ·· ·-··· · · 
6 seed and gt.,;ng them a hyc in the While Roberts said the const:1:it 
frrst round of the J\.IVC Tournament announcements scn'Cd as somewhat 
which begins Friday in St. Louis. of a distraction, junior·· Kent 
At the time of the announcement Williams said it hdpcd to motivate 
of the Drake .,.,;n, the S:ilukis had a the Salukis more than distract them. frl. Marcll 111 lnlnllle ll1alS1llle. Ill.I 4 a.m. 
SIL Mara 211 IIPIII ICblCDUI TBA 71-58 lad with 3:50 remaining in "I kind of think it pumps us up a &p<,rtn-Jms Dt_ju ,an ht rrached at 
jdeju@d2i1ycgypti:an.com 
Ro• IN JOND - DAILY EGYPT1AN the game. little more," Williams said. 
BRADLEY 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 16 
"We picked it up another notch." 
Perhaps the only occurrence 1.':at m-:iled 
Drake's upset in sheer shock v:uue was Rolan 
Roberts converting eight consccuti\'c free throws 
after missing his first two. Roberts finished with 
22 points, while Williams led the S:ilukis with 
24. 
Roberts was just one of the S:ilukis who rould 
lmcly bclicvc his c:us when word filtered in that 
thc·Bwldogs ha..-t spoil:d Crcightoni clwnpi-
ons!tf i~;'t would c:r11 them and dunk 
them; Roberts said. "I lmow [Drake fo~ 
Andry] Sob from when he pbyed at [G<orgc 
Washington], so I still got his cell phone number 
:ind I might c:r11 him. . • 
"This is =lly big-time. A No. 1 seed. l'\'c 
nC\'cr won anything except for high school, so 
\.,;nning the amfacncc chm!pionship, it kind of 
~~~~-cird going out theJC and cutting d°"".1 t!te 
The Salukis n::iched two of their sC1SOn goo1s 
Monday. The win :rllowed them to finish their 
home SC1SOn with a perfect 13-0 JCCOni, along 
with cipturing a shm of the confcn:ncc cham-
pionship. Walli:ams ar.d his tc:ammatcs_ planned 
to go out Monday night to rcvc1 in their accom-
plishments, but they know they'll still need to 
pcrfonn well in St. Louis to satisfy their ultima1e 
yearning- a spot in the NCAA toum:unent. 
"We're h:appy about it, but at the same time, 
wc got to stiy focused and remember what our 
n::ilgw!sarc,."Walli:amssaid. 
Jay Sdrwal, ,an k rradxd at 
jschW2b@dailyegyptian.com . 
No orie told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding 
your first job. Of course, Its still possible to get the high-tech work 
_you want by joining U1e U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree 
immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the · most 
sophisticated technology on earth. To find out ~ow to get your career off 
the ground, cail 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site· at alrforce.com. 
~J •;•. 
U.S.AIR FORCB 
' , '. ~· ~ ...... ' ~ 
NBC's coverage deserves a medal· 
Chuck Barney 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
with auply written nightly faturcs. His top 
pieces included stories on the =ry of injured 
• skier Bill Johnson, a look back at the 1980 
· The Winter Olympics :IIC O\'CI', but after. "Miracleonla:":indawondcrfulscgmcnton the 
bonding,..;th my1V for 17 stt:iighttbys,I still Shc:1.family's three generations of Olympians. 
w.-c some mcd:ils of my own .to hand out. •Best mcd:ils ccn:mony: Spccdsk:itcr Derck 
Looking back O\'CI' NBC"s mu;ithon awcr:igc, Pm2, the first Moicm-AmcriClll to earn a 
hCJC's a cursory IUl1dawn of the tclc:viswl de- \'linter Olympics gold mcd:il. After he bounced 
mcnts tlut turned out to be pwc gold: excitedly on the podium like a pogo stick, the tcirs 
•Best thrill-of-.,;ctoiy foobge: Figure dater pourcdforth.Hewasarcmindcrthatsomcofthc 
Sarai Hughes and her ccst:itic ooach. 1licir . best Olympic stories m the ones that tikc us by 
shockal and jubilant rc::action to Hughes' SW-:' swprisc. · 
prise ttiumph willlh-conforycars as an indelible •Best single-spot oommcici:il: The Coke ad 
momcntofthcscgamcs. , . in which a young American boy captures the 
•Best comcb:lck:fun McKay.After suffering heart of a beautiful FICllch 6gurcsbtcr:ind li:m-
from cr.mial ,-.aporl~on opening night, the 80- tically saamblcs to 6nd out what "mon COC\ll• 




- .· fhimichanga ·--~= 
~it$sice anrs;/Jfans ,~,~ 
• after 5pm 
Margaritas 27 oz. $4.95 
Corona Bottles $2.00 
"The Best American and Mexican~ 
Cuisine in Southern Illinois" . • 
Family owned and operated since 1967. 
· Lunch served Dally ll-4 
Sunday nt noon · 
529-9133 • Old Route 13 West of Carbondale 
SPORTS 
Local.· fitness ·btiffs 
train for salukicrown 
Weight lifters p·repai-e 
for' c;ompetition in April 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
Kyle Zike consumes. nearly twice the: , 
amount of protein an 3\-cragc: person docs :ind 
drinks as much w.iter in one clay as a 400-pound 
cow. • ' 
For brcakf:ut, he. sc.ins ~vn 10-12 egg 
whi,-c:s, a bowl of oatmeal :ind a banana. His diet 
for the rest of the clay is composed 
of two to three chicken breasts, a 
as wdl as posing ,!.ill, ~· groo~ing and :in 
C\'Cn t:IO. . .. ' 
Condon finished fourth in his weight class in 
hst >='s Midwest Ironman :ind has been ,diet-
ing and tr:iining since: early Janiwy. He :ind 
Zak: train for, scvcr:u . houn C\'CC)tby, sh:iping 
their bodies and upgr.uling the parts they feel 
could be better. · 
"1 don't e.>nsider myself a bo<iybuildcr, 1 con: 
,ider myself a bodyshaper," said Condon, 
adding that physical strength is irrclcvant to the: 
competition. "It's alm<Xt like a statue. If one: 
piece: of your body is missing, you throw some 
· ~ on there :in~ fly to cquJ! it 
out." . 
y:un, a 00\\i of broccoli, mixed •• · There will also be: . a . Ms. ALD HAGLUND - O.IJLY Eovn-"' 
fruit, two to three protein sh:ikcs, · 
rice: c:ikcs, a cup of coffee and four · 
SJ!uki contest on the: same day. · "Bodyshaper'' David.Condon pumps some iron on·t>n in.dine bench at the Recreation· 
though it is c:xpcctcd to feature Center Monday afternoon. Condon is being spotted by Kyle Zake. Both men are training 
g:illons of water. . · AMPU, S. 
"I don't think \here would be 
hili the performers of the men's to compete in the Mr. Salukl body building contest, albeit in different weight dasses. 
contest. -The women's competi- , . · · · 
one thing in the world that would 
m:ikc me stick to thi's diet unless 1 knew I was 
goruu be up on st:agc: in front of :ill those people 
in a spc;:do," Zike said. . 
lion, unlike the men's, has a fil- aerobics but you add flexibility and strength." jobs, but the final result of that tr:iining m:ikcs 
ricss contest along with a conventional body ·, Broshcars keeps to a strict diet simil:ir to the busy schedU:e worth it . . 
building one. Condon and 22kc's and works out four times a "It's a good· fccling just to sec what the 
Zakc and his tr:iining partner llivc Con.ion 
arc one of about 20 individu:als tr:iining for the 
Mr. SJ!uki body building' contest, which will 
. RachclBroshcars,ancx-chccrlcadcr,isoncof wcclc, beginning her exercise sessions at five in hu1Il1111 body_can do," Zakc said. "When its :ill 
the few women competing in the fitness portion. the morning :ind working out when= she can said and done :ind you're up there in that good of 
"They're looking for a girl that's physic:tlly find time between classes. . shape, you cap say that there arc not many pco-
• t:ikc phcc: April 13 at S!u;ixk Auditorium; 
The judges will be looking for symmeuy, 
proportion, muscul:uity and how ~t the man is 
activc :ind it shows, but not too mus-uhr like in . Competing in the contest requires that kind plc in the world that will look like that.• 
the body building competition," said Broshcars, ' of extreme dedication. Contestants arc required 
dacribing the difference between body building to be students, meaning they must bal:incc: dou-
and fitness competition. "It's kind of like do)ng hie-digit houn of cxm:isc with classes and, their 
. &ptu Mtrb:d Brmmr ,an he rra:hrd al 
mbrcnncr@dailyeg}-ptian.com 
The .Dawg' Po.und's going to St. Louis 
Todd Merchant 
Daily Egyptian 
The SIU·Athletic Ticket Office 
said Monday it only has about 1~ 
student \-ouchcrs remaining for the 
Missouri V:tlley Conference '?.fli- tournament this weekend in St. 
cials ha\·e decided to expand the stu- . Louis. · 
dent section seating at this .week- • Julie Beck, an SIU ticket office 
end's MVC men's b.uketball tourna•-: official, predicts the. vouchers will 
ment in order to accommodate the sell quickly as students attempt to 
massi\'e ticket sales at SIU. obtain the prime seatJ for we four-
Tickets to the tournament. arc ,,day tournament, -where SIU 'is· 
expected to become scarce after the expected to contend for the title. 
Salukis' thrilling win Moncby night With . Monday's win, coupled 
over Bradley. with Creighton's loss to Drake, the 
MVC Men's Basketball· ~tandings 
~~ighron . E1fmi:] · 
'Illinois State 12 6 ·.:·1'6';{;13~ 
~SW-Missouri State 11 7 16/?/i4: 
\WI~ht,~State · · 9 9 15:.':'.14': 
If l~.rmf · ~ :~ · :: ·r :; 
~1ricJiancf-s1ate·:!:;:·: 4 14 6 21 
Salukis (24°6,14-4) have garnered a · but students mu~t presen·t a valid 
No. 1 seed for the tournament and student ID in order to redeem them. 
play their first game at. noon • The ticket office is also 'selling 
Saturday against the winner of the packages that encapsulate the entire 
. game between No. 8 Bradley (8-19, nine-game tournament. The office: 
5-13) :ind No. 9 Indiana State (6- has already sold approximately 450 
21, 4-14). Bradley and Indiana will packages for $80 apiece and only 
square off at 6 p.m. on Friday'. has about 25 remaining. 
One Saluki fan who plans on , ··.With its loss· Monday night, · 
w:atching his Dawgs at the tourna· Creighton (19-8, 14-4) has to settle 
ment is Desmond Heard, a juniorin for. the No. ·2 seed :ind will st:J.rt 
business management . from . tourney play at 6 p.m. on Saturday, 
Glendale Heights. March 2, when it takes on the win-
No. · 4 South:.Vest Missouri State 
(16714; 11-7) and No. 5 Wichita 
State (15• 14, 979) tifPing, off at 
2:30 p.m. on . Saturday, March · 2, 
· w!,Jlc No. 3 Illinois State (16-13, 
12-6) t:ikcs on No. 6 Drake (14-14, 
9-9) in the final game on March 2 at 
8:30 p.m. 
Single-session tickets can also be 
purchased :at the Savvis Center box 
office or. through Ticketmaster, 
which can be contacted by tclc:-
. phone at (314) 241-1888 or online 
at www.ticketmaster.com. 
. . . For more information, call . the 
SIU Athletic Ticket Office at 453-
2000 ... 
"(l'm going] because they're win- . ner of a first-round tilt between No. 
ning and Ia like to sec them play 7 Northern Iowa (13-14, 8-10) and 
some top-ranke~ teams," Heard No.10 Ennmlle (7-20,4-14). The 
said. "1 think they should do pretty Northern . Jowa-Evansville. con~t , 
good. I hope they make it to the will be pb)'Cd on March 1 at 8:30 
NCAA tournament." p.m. · &Jx,rtrr, Tadtl Mmlxmtcan huttWJed 
The ticket office initially The remaining matchups feature . attm~t@clailyegypi:m.com 
received 200 student vouchers but 
sold out of those and had to request 
100 more before the deadline on 
Feb.20. 
The $8 vouchers c:in be obtained -
at the ticket office: from 8 :a.m. to 4 
p.m. Students must have a valid stu• 
dent ID in order to purchase the 
,-ouchers and arc 1imi ted to three 
vouchers per person. 
·TAPESTRIES WE WElCOLIE ·INCENSE 
•AFRICAN JEWLERY fT\ ·OILS 
·HEMP CLOTHING , DIVERSITY •HATS 
·HANDWOVEN RUC.~ •BAGS 
[~~~fi.i!'~}f:·:~:·:~: ~ . 4 t 4 7 . io 
RODIN .Jo~ES - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Students. ·c:in ·also purchase 
,-ouchers at the Savvis Center before 
thi: games for the s~c price. The 
• voi. -:hers arc redeemable for any of 
the nine games at the .tournament, 
308 East Main Street 
457.3527 · 
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Bradley 73 ° SIU --84 _ 
nday Night Miracle 
ALEX HAGLUND - DAILY EcY~N 
Victory! Jermaine Dearman, Bruce Weber and the rest or the Saluki baskel!lall squad soak up their fan's adoration after defeating Bradley 
University. Shortly before Monday night's win was secured, fans and players learned that Creighton had lost against Drake making the Salukis the 
first place team in the Missouri Valley Conferen·ce._ · • 
Salukis gain share · 
of MVC title in 




It probably doesn't rank up there 
with l\foses p:irting the Red Sea or 
Da·,id slaying Goliath, but the mir-
acle the SIU men's basketball team 
experienced Monday night did the 
trick for the Salukis. 
The Salukis are co-MVC regu-
lar season champions with 
Creighton, courtesy of their own 
victory over Bradley at 'the SIU 
Arena and an· astounding 75-73 
upset win by Drake over Creighton 
on the Bluejays' own floor. 
SIU head coach Bruce· \Veber 
makes a far better basketball coach 
than he docs a politician. Weber all 
but issued a concession speech to 
the Bluejays over the weekend, 
expecting Creighton to have little 
trouble beating Drake on its own 
court to clinch the championship. 
Needless to say, Weber was ecstatic 
to be off target. 
"It's great for our kid.," Weber 
· · said. "That's what you CJ:ne here 
for- to win championships. That's 
. been our go:il since the beginning, 
and I know it's just a co-champ, but 
it feels better to be a co-ch;mp than The game itself - won 84-73 
not a champ. And it's another thing by SIU in front of 6,455 slap-happy 
to hang our hat on, hopefully for an fans - evolved into a sideshow to 
at-1:uge." the circus-like atmosphere created 
Salukis flabbergasted 
by Drake's 75-73 
upset of Creighton · Weber was referring to SIU's by Drake's upset. Bradley freshman 
prospects of attracting an NCAA fonv:ud Danny Granger was smok-
toumament bid ifit docsn'rnin this ing early, and he led the Braves to Jens Deju 
weekend's MVC tournament in St. an early 17-7 lead. The Salukis Daily Egyptian 
Louis. Those chances were immea- regrouped and surged to a 39-29 ------'-'----------
surably strengthened by SIU now halftime lead, and led by as many as The Drake Bulldogs? 
being able to lay cl.um to a share of 17 in the second half. Entering the SCISOn, no one would 
the regular season title. • • Stetson Hairston nailed a base- have thought that the Bulldogs would · 
The Salukis close the regular line jumper seconds after the have anything lo do with the outrome 
season 24-6 and 14-4 in the MVC. Creighton loss was announced, of the Missouri Valley Conference. 
SIU snatched the No.1 seed in the ' putting SIU on top 71-58with3:S0 Mondaynight,thcir_improb:ible75-
Valley tournament since it beat 10 go. After that, the clock couldn't 73 win at Creighton crushed the 
Creighton twice, and will play at dwindle fast enough for the Salukis, Blucjays hopes of winning the regular 
the Savvis Center Satunl.ay at noon who first celebrated with s'::lmped- season conference title outright and 
against the wiMer of Friday's play- ing fans before cutting down the ga\'e the Salukis a sh.ire of that title. 
in game between No. 8 seed Arena nets in traditional champi- SIU went into its final two games · 
Bradley and No. 9 seed Indiana onship fashi:.in. · knowing they had to win out and hopr. 
State. •rm not sure if [cutting the Creighton lost at leasfone_to hav-. a 
This marks the first time the nets]ishokcyornot,butit'sgood shotofwinningashareofthctitJ"" 
Salukis can c:ill themselves Valley for the kids," Weber said. "You Following the Blucjays crushing of 
regular soson champs since the don't get to win championships Bradley at Carver lucna Saturday, a 
1991-92 season, when SIU also fin- very often- it's been a while since place Creighton had not won at since 
ished with a school record 14-4 they won one here. I wish there 1991, everyone assumed the Bulldogs 
conference mark. were more fans here, but I don't would offer little resistance in the sea-
Marcus Belcher, _one of fou·r think anyone anticipated what hap- son finale for both teams. 
Saluki seniors who . enjoyed an pened." · Not only did Drake offer resistance, 
unexpectedly thrilling Senior SIU guard Kent Williams saia they pullca out the most unc:xpcctcd 
Night, said Monday's bizarre events the Salukis could smell a title after win of the season in the Valley. 
give the S:ilukis new life . in their hearing the shocking ,news from \Vhcn the public address announcer 
pursuit of a spot in the NCAA Nebraska.. · . made news of the final score in the clos-
tournament. · · "Especially· when . they ing minutes of SIU's 84-73 win over 
"It opens up every door for us," announced that Drake won, I knew · Bradley Monday night at the SIU 
Belcher said; "Things that were, there was no ~Y wc were going to · Arc~ the fuu erupted: into, cheers 
kind of closed on us a little bit arc let this_ game go," Williams said.· along with the Salukis bench. .. 
now open. The future's bright for us · • The• upset was something no one 
right now." Seo BRAD.":EY, page 10 uwcoming. 
Jermaine Dearman battles with 
two members . of. Bradley's 
basketball squad during Monday 
night's final home game • .:;, 
,,.-· 
·rm extremely stunned. I .. wasn't 
even ~ thinl:ing about it,• said senior 
Rolan Roberts. "I was just like, [bleep) 
ma_n. Drake?. At Creighton? _Arc you 
serious? I was iikc, man; we just got to 
take the second seed and just go from 
there. But wc get a ring now, hopefully, 
so it just fccls rc:illy good.• . • 
Roberts \Y.1.Sn't the only Saluki in dis-
belief o\'cr the Bulldogs stunning win.· 
.. See UPSET, page 14 
